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Admissions dept. institutes
New recruit program '
byLea8eeley The "group interview" is
"More men are needed at another big innovation at Conn.
Conn. College," admitted Prospective students will be
Jeanette Hersey, Director of the given the'opportunity to attend a
Office of Admissions, "in tenns Saturday morning group session
of the college's overall image." instead of individual ap-
There's an increase in the per- pointments. Members of the
centage of men admitted each admissions staff and perhaps a
year, she explained, but people faculty representative will meet
still remember our former tille with students to exchange useful
"Connecticut College for information. "Other colleges
Women." have had mixed eJjleriences with
The Admissions Office has the group interview," said Mrs .
several new approaches to Hersey. Students may prefer
College admissions' procedures talking on a one-to-one level with
this year. Recruiting programs, the admissions' staff members,
such as Columbus Day's "Open but this is notaiways possible due
House" which attracted between to schedule.
125 and 150 pre-college students, The Admissions staff is also
will be in progress lhroughoutthe participating in "College Fairs"
fall. The weekend Ii Nov. 14-15 this fall. These Fairs, sponsored
will be a special pre-freshman by the National Association of
weekend for minority students. College Admission Counsellors,
The weekend will allow the will take place in various big
prospective students to "get cities and wlll be attended by 200-
acquainted with Conn." '::ontlnu8dOnPage 12
FiIm Society movie
Site of argument
By Lea Seeley
Last Wednesday evening's
Alfred Hitchcock film was
preceded by an unscheduled
event. The controversial
"calendar issue," - which'
emerged as a result of student
pressure to add 2 more days to
this semester's exam period -
generated studenl-faculty fric-
tion in Oliva Hall.
The interaction occured bet-
ween Student Government
President Rick Allen and Dr.
John Knowlton, professor of Art '
History. According to Junior
Class President, Scott Vokey
Allen obtained the pennission of
Film Society President, Steve
Kops, to speak to the assembled
crowd for a few moments before
the film was shown. He wanted to
"inform the students of what was
going on in regard to the calendar
question" said Vokey. Allen
thought' the film ~ovid~ a
convenient opportumty, smce
dorm meetings were being
conducted currently.
Three Student Government
representatives Rick Allen, Scott
Vokey, and Andy Hemingway,
--
Ad-hoc forum sparks communication;
Faculty approves calendar proposal
president of the senior class,
intended to speak briefly on the
lastest developments in the
beated issue.
Film Soceity advisor, Dr.
Knowlton, however, disaRreed
with Allen's choice of liming, and
did not hesistate to show his
displeasure. He stood up in the
aisle of the 'theater and made "an
obvious challenge" to Allen, said
Vokey.
"II was not the lime or the
place," said Knowlton when
asked later to explain his action.
"The Film Society shouldn't be
used as a form for advancing 8
certain position." Knowlton
contended that the calendar issue
was liS totally extraneous
issue." The Film SOciety, he
pointed out, is not a student club
and is funded by the Art History
department, not from Student
Activities. He suggestedthat the
president. of the Film Society
should have made an an-
nouncement instead. "I don't like
to be bored," he asserted.
Rick Allen preferred not to
comment on the incident.
by Scott DavIs
In response to student
dissatisfaction with the recent
faculty decision to rejeel the
compromise calendar proposal,
an ad-hoc Student-Faculty
Forum was beld last Friday at
1:00 p.m. in Pahner Auditorium.
It was attended by ap-
proximately three hundred
students and some faculty
members. 'The purpose of the
forum was to provide a situation
where communication between
faculty and students about the
proposed one semester calendar
extension could take place.
Although the lmpael of the
forum was limited by the small
percentage of faculty members
present, the forum accomplished
its intent. One faculty member
expressed her feeling that she
had never known the students'
side of the issue, and because she
now knew, she would change her
vote.
The discussion was in the spirit
of cooperation rather than
confrontatioo. Statements were
centered on the underlying issue
of how mudJ aay the students
have in decisions on this campus.
Mrs. Ames observed the forum
and later talked to members of
the college community about the
issue.
President Ames had told
Pundit he has decided that .. ...
the right way to go is to back this
proposal." After discussing the
merits of the compromise
calendar proposal with many
members of the college com-
munity, Mr. Ames decided to go
into yesterday's faculty meeting
backing the proposal.
Mr. Ames stressed the faelthat
his decisioo was reached only
after interraction with members
of tbe C/lllege community, he
wanted to reassure the students
thatthelr voice was being heard.
However, the President alao
emphasized the faelthat the new
calendar for this semester is
compromise calendar and tbat no
one concern was being served
above all others.
Approved Calendar
yesterday afternoon, the faculty approved two additional
review and exam days for lhis aemealer and an additional
review day for the spring aemester. The revIsed schedule
follows.
E:errw4:i::: .
Fli'8t:8eilie8ter end, 5:00 p.m. Period for fIlIng
voluntary course drop enda.
December 11 Thursday
, Review period and f1rsl-eemesler examinations begin, 9:00
am.
December 21, Sunday
,F'lrst.-nester examInatlOl\S end, 12 noon. ChrIstmas
recess beg\na, 12 noon.
~an=ster
January 6, Tuesday I
Flriit'ieiiieiler grades due.
J~ 22 'Thursday ,bDBB recetJ8 iiiJd6# 9:00 a.m. IJanUBry ZZ43 77JUl'IJ.-Frl.AdV/jJjj(f /Oi an BtUdilllIlo.
Jan~ Z4 Snturdaaij
Reglratlon for students for second semester.
Jan~ 26, Monday
Secon -semester classes begin. OJange 01 course period
begins.
May 12, Wednesday
SiiCOiid....mester classes end, 5:00 p.m, Period for fIlIng
volunlarv course jrop enda.
il'·' y ,Review dav.
!VUlY !'l, r Clwsy
:;econQ....mester examinations begin, 9: 00 a.m.
May 22 Saturday ,
second"ieiiii!Ster examlnatiOl\S end, 5:00 p.m,
May 24, Monday
second....mester grades due for graduating students.
Maa;'undaY
ncment.
May 31, Monday
secona....mestel' grades due for nongradll8tlng students.
Lit. Journal to publish
byMImI GlDott several essays, poems, satire,
The Uterary Jonrnal, under short stories, graphics,
the direction IiWalter Palmer, photography, and a television
plans to publish its first issue trivia quiz.
immediately after the October Palmer explained that the
break. The Journal will be magazine hopes to include
printing 1,000issues, at a rate of faculty writing and opinion .. cit
50 cents per copy. issue. He said tbatthe November
The success of the October issue plans to contsin the top five
l.ssIie will defermine the future of award winners of the New
the new magazine. College England Poetry Circuit. ''We
Council granted the journaI a f/5O want to cover a larger dlmenaiOll
budget for the first Issue, Iigenre. HopefuJly It will have a
promising th renew the grant if more general appeal."
all 1,000issues are sold. College Councllhad brought up
According to Waller Palmer, thequestlonofamergerbelween
''The intent of the magulne is to . 'lb. Uteray JOlIfD81and already
f established Uterary Mapxble.provide a general range 0 PaImer said that because the f.e
literature." He said that this
issue will cover one edIl«ia1, ContlmledOn Page 12
The Conn. College calendar shuffle
E-••I
•-
After 2 weeks of meetings. conflld, and discussion,
1tle necessary components of 1tlls community have
finally gotten together on something as baSic as two
exam days. Yesterday afternoon, the faculty voted to
approve a proposal to Include 2 additional days for
examinations at the end of this semester. and an
additional review day for next semester.
Until last Friday It appeared as If Conn. College was
headed for a distastetul conTronTaTlonbetween students,
faculty, and administrators. On that day, a campus·
wide forum, Initiated by Studant Government, served to
publicly air 1tle opinions of all Interested parties.
Seemingly. as a result of that meeting. President
Ames recognized the Importance of 1tle students' cen-
cern over 1tle calendar days, reversed his ludgement,
and placed hlssupport behind 1tle proposal. Further, the
facu Ity has nof only reversed Its preViOUSdecision and
approve 1tle -proposed change ,It has taken Inltll-tlve to
provide extra review time for next semester.
It has been Ii tedious struggle for all Involved parties.
causing division and dissension In a community which
has always been marked by cooperation and open.
mlndedness. Somewhere In the midst of Interchange, 1tle
calendar Issue became clouded by Insecurities over .
aedltblllty and effedlv_ss.
It Is commendable 1tlat the students, faculty. and
administration have allowed each other room to change
their minds. Without this necessary elemerit,
negotiation would have been useless and resped for
each other would have been lost. Now that 1tle decision
had been made wl1tlout severe confrontation, we hope
1tlat the components of the community will loin hands In
an attempt to prevent any situation from ever again
becoming so divisive.
Three posItIons lire open on the PUNDIT Editorial
Board:
Contribufina Edifor.
Advertising Edifor
and
PhotographY Edifor
Interested STUClents should attend
meeting tonight In Cro 212, 6:30 p.m.
1tle Board
N_.~."r•.
FI". Art....-C",y
• r..... lcl
... et.. ,."lIy
••• 1....
All.. ,lIIl .......... .,1..
Clrcwta"_
.. Iterlal .....
C lle I.. CIll.'
CI.~ I ' LyM ... It..._en_._ItIl"...
MI •• GIHtt aMI .... nle .r_wI"
Jo""',,, Kr .,........... m ..
••• ctly Pewitt .
Marllyw " •• t
LI •• lICa'a
CI•• y.MIl,
C.I.KI ...
D " ..
KIM La.r.lIICo
P, .. ct" ,"ff: Dav. AI"., J rowlt, K.ttli ~.IIIl,
carell.. "",Ill", ..... MeG... K.lfty IYI•• V'.I F"I,,'."
UFI , Errol H~..J. ,.., ,
.. _ cia ' 'N_ L...... C.... _
."..scrl,,_ ,ot.: lUI yN'
..... 111_ "y 1ft. I_II ot C••• aclle,,' Col T,,",H.y
willi. 1ft.Cot II lot ' , ",I.," ,•••
h.N ntv.1 lie ct ' "aHI It, 'III SwlldlY..... r. til.
M.lred IIIC , pr'er Irrln .. ", ... ".,. IftHI. Ttl.
".HIt PO" oHIw II lUl, tiler. II "10 •• ,ot In till , of
.... Pu.cI.' effie., ere 211 ller'I' •• Ird ..... t."••• r d
Iver, T....... ' .. ,."UcltI t ':JlIIi tIM Pundll offlc•.
Pund" I. ,." ..... ecI by NltIOnel Mvertltl •• Ity: N.tl .....
.... an ..... Mver1tlln.lervlce, IIIC., U. L•• I",te. AVI New
YorII, N.w V.rIl, '''17. 0'
,~'-~~' , ,.
on-campus social life here at
Conn. The effort has been made
to reduce the necessity of going to
New London to find en-
tertainment. The "Return to
Forever" concert coming up is
the moot recent, and best, draw
ever.
Primarily supported with
student funds, It Is the respon-
sibility of PIIIUIltto reinforce the
messages published in the
"Communicator," and print
those mllces which do not find
.their way into the "Com-
numicator. "
As matters stand now, the
conclusion can only be that
Pundit cares not for maintaining
an awareness of extra-eurricular
events at Conn., with the possible
""cepllon of reviews, which get a
byline,
Surely the effort put into the
inevitably out of date "National
91orts" feature, could better be
spent on a "Weekly Playbill,"
recogni2ing, rather than ignoring
the Pundit readership.
Karl K.Chrlstoffers
---letters totheeditors---
Sorry.
To the Editor:
Your editorial last week
suggesting that the College
procmced a new viewbook at the
expense of campus security has
m basis in fact. Your leaping to
this conclusion by arbitrarily
plucking ligures out of the budget
Is the kind of financial
pm ...... nllb\p lhat can only
create more mlsundentandlng
about the way the College sets Its
priorities.
As the department head
responsible for College
publications, I was never con-
tacted by PUNDIT on this
matter. If your repcrters had
done their job, I cou1d have in-
dicated, for ""ample, lhat we
saved nearly $4,000 on this year's
Catalogue to help offset the
"viewbook costs. Icould slso have
pointed out that the vlewbook Is
printed only every other year and
that any comparisons must
therefore be made with the 1973-
74 budget. These points only
serve to Illustrate some of the
problems created by your one-
clmenslonsi reporting.
As PUNDIT said to the Student
Assembly lut week, "You didn't
ask enough questions."
Sincerely,
WIllIam L. Chlll'chI11
Aalistant to the PresIdent
Dear PuDdil,
I would Ilke to thank the
students, faculty, and the clergy
from ConnectIcut College for
their outstanding support on
Monday, October 6th, in front of
the E.B. main gate. Despite the
fact that the Metal Trades
Council leaders threatened
members with firings If they
To lhe EdIt0rlaI Boanl, joined the lines, despite tbe fact
So far this year, the "Weekly that the company tried to get a
Playbill" feature has not ap- court injunctlon against us for
peared In PaIldIt', paget, carrying out this demonstration
PlmdIt Is the sing1e newtpllper of solidarity between community,
at CoIIII. TboUlh III08t of what campus, and shipyard workers, it
uoed to appear In the "Weekly was a success. As a result of'
Playbill" appears In the being able to carry out this act,
"Campus Communicator," then we all dealt a severe blow to the .
are those wbo do not receive or psydlologlc81 warfare used by
wbo I their General Dynamics against its
- conmunlcators. production workers, Incidentally,
It should not be the reapon- the Company loot its hysterical
sIIlIlIty of the student body tomake a consclout effort to find attempts at obtaining a court
out what, of a socIa1 nature, Is to injunction against mass
piclreling.
ocelli' on campus. What Is to The only disturbing news I
occur off campus, yes; on heard was that several students
campus, no. d fThroogll the last several years, ~me ~t at the presence ~,
. as men appeared at Conn conunumstlllembersofP.L.P.
" ••."" ,"J, .. /Jill .'i"l (;'~~~ ;) ell6tC1UtlMIn........... -to;.-..::. an Con\IDuedOnPage9 ~.tl.IlJII',IJ: ~'~fl~ ~;~.HlG1W':i~: t:rri:t. ~ftoU~~:)!.!(J
Again?
ProP.L.P.
-
J'--
A view of E.B.
Mass picketing
by RoseEllen Sanfilippo
Following last MondaY's at-
tempts to organize a mass picket
by a small group of rank and file
members of tho MTC, the picket
'lines at General Dynamics-
.Electric Boat have apparently
returned to "business as usual."
Strikers have returned to their
union assigned picket' hours,
Union leaders continue to
discourage mass picketing, and
the college Strike Support
Committee maintains its support
for the worker's movement.
The idea of mass picketing
continues to invoke differences of
opinion, virtually creating three
subgroups within the union: the
rank and file as one entity, a core
group of rank and file activists,
and the union leaders.
Since the strike's inception 15-
weeks ago, the union members
have maintained that the most
powerful weapon they can yield
to bring a quick end to the strike
is a mass ptcket. Although this is
a rank and file consensus, the
MTC. leaders have made little
effort to respond to the member's
desire to IIIlI:'s picket. Union
leader's action (and inaction)'
have, in effect, discouraged any
such event from occurring.
As a result of this' seeming
unresponsiveness to mern-
bership~s opinions, ap-
proximately IS rank and file.
members have formed a
worker's caucus. This group,
. some of whom are members of
the Progressive Labor Party -
'others of whom are less extreme
political -leftists, is largely
responsible for ~t Monday's
rally.
The rally saw a turnout of
approximately 60 people. This
figure included members of
outside unions which support the
MTC strike, as well as members
from the Connecticut College
community. Though this figure
exceeded that of any given day, it
fell far below the number of
people required to institute an
effective mass picket.
After interviewing several
members of each union subgroup
it became obvious that the ab-
sence of an effective mass picket
could not be blamed solely on the
part of union leadership.
When asked about his feelings
on the issue, MTC chief strike
coordinator Ray Bedard said that
he would love to see a picket
similar to the mass picket that
occurred during the 1968 strike,
(that strike was settled after
three days of mass picketing),
and that if he had the numbers to
support it he would have traffic
held up all day.
When asked if the MTC has
made any effort to organize such
a picket he replied that three
letters to that effect had been
sent out. He maintained,
however, that" the MTC has not
and does not condone mass
picketing in general on the basis
'that: 1) If all the union members
were to picket they would all be
eligible to collect strike support
monies - provided their in-
dividual locals allocated such
monies (many of the eleven trade
unions Involved do not) - this
would quicklY drain the unions
funds' and,- 2)' mass picketing
coum iead to VIolence and in turn
to an injunction against any
further picketing could be
requested by the companY· (A
restraining injunction was
requested against the MTC bui
denied by the Superior Court on
last Tuesday). These reasons
were also given by the president
of the Boilermaker's Local,
which is the most powerful and
the most militant of the eleven
locals, and other MTC strike
coordinators.
Specifically, the MTC would
'CODIbIIIed oaPale'
In the beginning...
Campus history odds and ends :GI
III
i!,.
III
pi
complled byMJml Gillott
ThIs article II the flnl ill a
oertes,WUllraliD& the II&bleI'
side of Cooecllcat Collele
campus blltory. -..
On April 4, 1911 the Connecticut
General Assembly granted a
charter to this school under the
name <i Thames College. A
major discrepancy arooe cOl>-
cerning the proper pronunciation
c:I. the word "'Ibames.1t Is the lib"
to be silent or is the "th" to be
hard? No one could decide and no
compromise was to be found. In
the month <i Julv a brilliant
solution to the problem was
found. The scnocl :was to be
called, from then on, COMecticut
College for Women.
In that same year, a certain
Mr. Morton F. Plant, a resident
of Groton and a member of the
Board of Trustees, attended a
meeting during the planning
stage of the college. Exasperated
with the meeting and eager to Reaching for the sky In 1923.
attend a baseball game, Mr. week, she lived through wind and the college. In the month <i May,
P1antde<:lared that he would give darkness with her own meager a tent was suspended from the
one million douars to begm tne share of a candle end. How easy it roofs of Plant and Blackstone for
endowment and charged out of must have been to enforce bed- the celelration of the occasion.
the .office. . time bours _ the girls went to Eight years passed before
His chauffeuer tben drove him sleep when the candles went out. President Blunt could possibly
to Hartford, where he wlthdre~ In 1915 New London Hall, realize what she had gotten
the ~ntlre s~ in casn, placmg It Plant, and Blackstone were herself into.
all in an mconsplcuous. black completed. Through the In. September of 1938 Con-
satchel. On the long and difficult -conection of one day'S pay from necticut College for Women
drive back ~ New London, Mr. every resident of New London received an unexpected visitor.
Plant and his chanffeur stopped the 135000 dollars needed t:, BecauseitwasnotuntllthelllOO's
at a bar. for a beer, aCCidently constru~t New London Hall was that thes,\ tYlles 01 visitors
leaving the door to the car open. raised in 10 days. Plant and received names, we shall simply
He fmaIly arrived a.t SCnOOl,WIID Blackstone were donated by call her lbe "Hurricane oll938."
a black satchel, a chauffeur. and Morf;on "'. J"Jant. and named She ..... certsJnl,y unwelcomed.
one mUUon dollars. alter his mother and father. but not necesssrUy unexpected ...
The first year of classes was Knowlton was built in J927, It seems that the business
1915. There were over one bun- orig1naIly named Colonial House. manB8er bad purcbaB
ed
cyclone
dred students and 22 faculty Rumor has it that the man who insurance Just a short lime
members. One girl aescnoea nor paid for the building situated it so before, and saved the c.oJIege
arrival, on September 25, at the that it could be seen from his own 141,000 dollars of budding
lrand new institution as both an bouse in Groton. Could it have damage. .
impressive and unexpected been that infamoua Mr. Plant? As onewoman wrote in a letter
experience. She said that she was Knowlton nan been used on September 26:
greeted by President Sykes at her primarily for' social functions, The water w81 bealiD&iIlto the
carriage, having arrived one day such as ring dances. This event baI1dIDll on the lOath, ... t aDd
early, and was then brought to called for the girls to dispose of IIOrtb. II was gelliD& dark. all.
ber room in Thames. Amid the their jewelry in the middle <i the IIIbIl and te~- were 011.I
plaster and mud, she noticed that noor. The guys then received Ioo~from :~ ~
her room did not yet have a floor. their dates for the evening by to New Lo k· Th
She was then offered a room in Identifying the owner of the ~ :"the
a
:rt' ~
Blackstone, where there was no jewelry they picked up. rIsiDg a am
electricity or heat, there was Three years after Knowlton the south of UI fell ill a beap .•.
merely a watchman with a had been built, Katherine Blunt ~ sa ~r more of
lantern and a dog. For the first was inauIlwaled as pre8fdent <i _ .... e
••..
§..-.,:
.6z
~..
You Al'f. \Jh~tYou Eat
Money spent on
Food and residence
'1be fIlIIowIDIlI a wrlUeD atalemmt from • EJea.- H.
v dIreclIII' ~. d1ence baIIa, lD I'elIIlGI* to quedGiIa
paaed to by PuDcIt recanIaIl tile oplfttlilna of tile collele
fIlOd .-rIeea.
1.Bow daea fIlOd .-YIce clI'dir foad? leo cWfennt compan"
6lr ~ ... dairy procIDcta, pnduce. etc.
SeW1I cia,. priIII" to tile "'CInnlng ~ tile meau .... we take
price quotatlilna from van- nadors fur meala, IIab, dairy
JlrOCIudI and fnaD fooda, depending upClII tile iDIIiU needs for
lbe perIGd of a week.' .
2. Bow often daea CoaDectIeut recelft IiIda from wboleaa1e
cmqllInteo for fooda?
Wboleaale cmnpan!ea rebid .......... 1IlIi1y.
S.Wbat food baa ......... tile area-lDI:r.- alDce Iaat ,..1
By "'"' 1iI11oCM'1be IoIIowIilI pice dIailI- iilIlJ pve JOll ail Idea at pice
.",..,... _ IIie put '- yun. Fooda, wbIdi appear
a..,...tb> IIIJ IIiemenu,... t '" 111 1175. faIIo .. , -
~ julce _ 1m fram II'll1 %2 JW COiII, fram 1m 15 JW
Cll!iII, from I". 9per cent . .
Bacoil - 1m fram II'll1 130 JW cenl, from 1m 38 per cml,
fnm 1". 84JW cent '
SUgar _ 1"5 from 19'10 1011.39per cent. from 1973 48.80 per
Cl!III, from 1". very IIU1e cIwIlle from 1973-7.
Beef HIpa"':: 1975 from 19'10 50 per cent, from 1m :Ill per cml,
from 1174 12 per cent
IlIld we COIIId 10 OIl IlIld OIl -
4. GeDeraIIy, "'"' much !laft food prIcea lDcnaaed?
'1be Natlolla1 avente 1115 to 18 per COiIt. 'lbroullb our con-
ao'Id""ng PfOIlI"lIIIl, we have lDUllIlled be-..lm-n -14 per
Cl!IIt IlIld 1973-74 - 12 per Cl!IIt. .
5.Bow could ComeclIcut __ OIlfoadaervlcea?
1.Coala refIeet our eafunate at tile ...... late qualtty ~ foad
IIIll aervIce. We COIIIdArVlve OIla cIIet ol cracan aad milk aad
opend ilO iiIlIDe1 OIl load .mce to .... ol. ODe obvloaa "8J
mI&trt be, IlIld lItI111i111lDtalD lbe g.-a1Iln1cbn, WOlIId be to
1lIwt1baut~t or fIIb ODe or two cia,. a week; ... _ fniIb
fruil, fewer IOaaIa (iii01'e ...... ).
2. CoilIolldatloD. 0peratIiIc lbree 1Ittct.. WOlIId be _ s-
peaaIve tban fift IIttdIeD UDI1a - ODe woaId lie _ apmaIYe
tban lbree. .
.. 1haft beard from oCber -eea tbat _ fooda could be
baaIbt m.per lD a marbt tban from IIie wboleaale
."••••• 0 baJI from. PIeae .SMy .WJt em tbII!
lIiipermarUt bDyiqIlI"caob and ca .,be bIlJlDll". AIao It Ia
e-tl'erI 011Pap'
-
Psych grad program' raises questions
bya-leGreawald
Qllhe lour1b Boor ol BID HaD,
• team liM I Ii.... ~ a Iacult7
member. sraduate and WI-
deqraduate Itndent" CllIiIN"
lbeIr eIforllI In a paycboIoIY
raardiproject. DoWilltalnllD a
paycbolOlY lab. a sraduate
alUdl!IIt teadilDg the lab altemPlS _
WI8lIcceaafully to ...... er an
~'I"""jm.n.- two a1lUatkGa UJuatrate
lhe conlllctlnl qualttlea 01 the
paycbolog7 departmenl'a
graduate JIi'OIIi'SiiL Not lDch'dlng
the Muten of Teacbinl
prosram, the paycbolOlY
department baa the largest
graduate prosram lD the school,
wilb twenty four students and a
vast ......... of pduate courses.
Orlglna1ly lbe pa7cbology
department implemented ita
prosram wben the ad-
mlDIItiatlm eIjlI !lIed a delire
toa:pand the graduate program.
It wu decided In 1980. a:p1lJJied
Dr. Othello Dealderato. ex-
deparlmenl cbalrman, to in-
lIlilute a fuD time graduate
program aince the ad-
minlatratlm wanted a depart-
menl to act as a model. This
correcponded wilb a demand in
lhe community from. Electric
Boal and Norwich Hoijalal for
pduate work_dy candidates
and a feelli!g within the
psydiology department that it
could bl!IIellt from a pduate
, program. .
SInce 1960. the piogram baa
grown and bIia bad a deep eIfect
on the whole psychology
department. Qle result baa bel!II
team researcb. The psychology
department. in contrast to many
otber departments· al Con-
necticut, places a treat deal of
empabsis QII research even at the
oodergraduale level. Dr.
Desiderato a:p1ains that there
needs to be IUbatance. bul also 8iI
underslanding of means. This
can only be achieved tbiougb
researcb.
Dr. John MacKinnon. chair-
1iI8iI of the psychology. depart:.
ment. exp1lJJied thai having a
strong graduate program lorces
the laculty to keep up wilb their
.lIeid in terms 01 reaearcb. Dr.
MacK!lllon explained that the
graduate studenl is committed in
a dllferl!llt way tban the un-
derpduate. He also a:p1lJJied
that bavini a pduate program
belped to attract acme prolellllOn
wbo _7 not have bel!II attracted
to a purely Wldergradual<o
department.
The empbalis on lbe im-
portance of undergraduate
.... r .. jm. however. bM oot bel!II
lost with the institution 01
Finding out about finance
v-•.--.. ....es .menl, explained that becauSe of
graduate 1lUdJ· ...-"'- I 'lack oI s-taff lbe hotany depart--.me- the advalaIea 0W01llInll on the teams. They are iiIl!IIt only 01fe1s a masters
also lDvIIIed to take pduate program for thoae students who
CIOUI'8eI ' can pursue their study wilbln the
Bul there are atI1I a ......... of . hounds 01 the department.
~ the program iaisea. ReaearCfl is an ongoing part 01
Can a graduate student abo is the hotnnY department. wilb
teaebing a lab •• lD order for a students ollen participating. Dr.
Iacu1ty member to teach iilOre Thomlon stated tha faculty
upper Ieftl cours-. do 10 as· ..-rebwill go on whether lhere .
IUCcessluIIy as a professor? If are pduate studmts or not.
oot, II Ibis JII'IICllce desirable? Because of the integration 01
W1lblhe problemS lD the budget. bolOOylabs and classes. botony
could JDOi\4!Y be saved by cuttiDI students leel that a graduate
bBck the graduate program student could not oonduct lbem
without burtlng the 00- - independently. This would me811
deqraduate program? Or. If the that to exp8IId the graduate
program is 10 .. cceaafu1. would II propm, a great iJrrease in
be worth lhe added a:penae to faculty would be needed.
lDItitute it in other departments? The _ers to the multitude 01
In trying to weJgb some of the questions the pduate piogram
questiona. other departmenta prell!llts C8ililOt be 8iIswered
prell!llt lIOOd referell!" poin~. easilY. The administiatiOD. in
The botony department II deaiing with the budiel, will be
another reaearcb oriented looking into the progr am,
department. Dr. Betty·Thomson. however. in tbe year ahead.
chairm8iI of the bolanY depart..·
W.hat do you know'
About birth-control?
by MImI GlDoit '. contraceptiOD 'is prelerable lor
In view 01 the fact that there is her as an individual. Dr. Murphy
a birtb-control clinic on the' urges har to arrange an ap-
Connecticut College campus, .pointmen.t for a private con-
studenll abo are mIIinfonned, ference. "That appointment is as
. impulsive. or sl!y•. are never- Important as 8IIy olber.". he
theleas lorced 10 suffer the asserts. becaus~ 01 the Im-
consequmces 01 Wlwanted or portance of ~~g a .con:ect
unexpected pre2il8llcies. . floice (if a cholce·1S decIded to
. Dr A Gordon Murphy. be made at all).gyn.;.,.,1oliist and dIreCtor of -the Once the melbod· of con-
blrtb-control clinic, said that traception bal been decided
when he Iirat arrived al Com., a upon, lbe sutdent altends a one
year ago Seplem .... he believed hour lecture. serving to em-
that lbe studl!llts were belt ... · phasize the importance of \IIl-
infonned on the IUbject of con- derstanding how the con-
traception than be was. During traceptive' woiks .. The lecture
the past year the "old wlvellale" also deals wllb endocrinology,
quality d Ibis belief was made the real and imagined side ef-
clear to him. and sludenl Iects. the bl!IIellts and differences
pretensions becamt!. more and' between various melhods. and
more transparent. lbe responslbilityes which are
Indirect lines 01. com- now b.eing assumed by' .the
munication are often belplul in student ..
dealing wllb unasked or UIl8D- After lhe lecture the student is·
swered queallons concerning taken downstairs for a complele
conlraception and abortion. physical examination. She is
Becaule lranl1iliasion 01 in- checked for inner organic ab-
fonnalion ,-can IlIlctlon as the oormaJities aDd is given a pap
lirsl step in the prevmtion of llDear. .
oowanted pregnancies. _ Dr. Wilbln the pill clinic lbe student
Murpby baa offered an ex- is given a one month's supply of
planation of the range and' pll1s. Once lbe results of the pap
procedures 01 the birlh-o>ntrol smear are known she IS gIven a
clinic. six months' supply. Wilbln the
Privale ConfereJrea Available diaphragm clinic the student is .
The clinic is divided into two lilted for the proper' size and
00iiIp0Ill!iltI: lhe pill clinic and receives her diaphragm the same
the diaplhgm clinic. If a studenl day .
is uncertain as 10 wbich fonn 01. ConllDuedOn Page 9
by0- DraiIilIMFor the lint· time lD C0n-
necticut College hiator). a
FlDaDce Cub-Ia belDg organixed
OIl campDl under the auaplcea of
'Sei1Ior William Thompson.
DesIgned "more as a IeamlDg
tool than as a mone)-makIng
venture." Ibis club will be open to
all atudentI wiabing to invest in
~b as a meana 01 un-
deratandlDg the worklngl 01
capital lDftlllmeDt.
The IIiSt laak of the club will be
to teacb members how to- reaa
Ilnancla1 reporla. 10 lbat lbe) can d. our marllel system. He went .
make studies 01 individual on to eJIlIaIn lbat Ibis type 01
companlea wllhin Industriea. involvemml il desirable
Other actmtiea -.ld include becalile. "The wa,. in which
lectures by repreaentatlvea from eompanIes llnaice tbelr capIla1
JeadIng baDks and Iroterage a:pmslon bas .mtrb to do with
bouIea, 011 varioaa aapecta of lI1e bealtby ecooomic growth of
investment. (Ioog-term, short- the coWltry. individual in-
term. bqing. optIOlll). vestures." he added, "C8iI help
Asked why be organJzed ..orb a increase the llIppiy of mODe)
cIub. Bill· deacribed bil available to corporations lor
molivallons as resulling from a:p8llIJlin."
great pei"llOilll1interest. and a While admitting that Ibe
desire for more student in- - relPonle thus lar baa been
tRJy~Jn ...aw:lupdeat.ndlng •••~CnHDlledOaPJllel I~~'::'~::'u:,'.:..:_::::',;....: ::::..::::::::::::=:..=..:..~.~:.~~.:'":...~ ...
d
1'";:",,:=ratin=gco='"~=~~=F:=-L=D~:-:~::-:~=I~-:-:~-m 5-::-.. h--;::~~kE~~t.:...s 1i
New London-Waterford se .. er Montville Correctional Center . He bad lbla to .. y a~" ..
pro]eet .. ere the primary reuan where he spent file night, m ~ ~t: "I tIllnt lIIe7're .,.
lor a federal rejection of variowl bond of 2.500 do1larB. In view of Ba'ewtng me. 1 tIllnt tI* Ia <
stipulatloll8 in the agreement his reprimand by the city police double jeopardy." !"
between ~e two communities. department. Davis bad no kEa of
Specifically. the two provlslons w!Jy he .... arrested by the .tale
.. bich the Envtronmental police last ~eek for the same
Pl'otectlm Agency (EPA) (who
we examining a 22 million dollar
SWlicatim for funds for a city
_er treatment plant) are: a
requirement whicb would force
Waterford to pay a minimum in
7.5 per cent of the operating
cests, re gardlesa of how often it
_s tbe plant (this figure III
eq>ected to increase yearly).
'lbe EPA has urged ~e town to
formulate uaer costa based on Its
Intended industrial uae.
The rejection of the joint
agreement III expected to delay
the Foject for an additional two
months.
-The New London JImiar!lllll •
SChool and the Board of 0
O..... edOlIPqe IZ. a
Be your own drummer, :
Beat out a major -:J•
by Laura BroWD
"No one diaclpline could give
me the very broad kind of
backgroung I was loli<ing for "
commented Jonathan Kro~
.. ho h.. created his own major in
Arts Admlnllllration. Jolin III one
of thirty Connecticut un-
~rgraduates presently pursuing
individually desiped majors
Planning to punue a ~ In
the financial end of the per-
forming arts. John bas in-
corporated art Iistory. Engllsh,
theater, phllo.opby, and
economics Into bill Fogram. He
commented tbat the opportunity
for designing tIia major was
"one of ~e reasons why 1 .tayed
at CoNI. It'. a really good
Jrogram."
The de.lgned majors range
from bIo-politics to Irlllh Studies
to fllm .. communication. Five of
the students are studying at other
colleges In the United States and
Eurollll this semester.
For the ftrst time since Ita
establishment In I.... the .,.
Program For Student.-DesigDed i
interdispllnary Majora has an 5!
olllcial director: Mr. MIDor ....
Myer. of the governmeat
department. Mr. Myers baa '-'
.active in the Program fllr lbe
pastle .. years. advlsiDI sill" ..
in the formulating stages of their
major and assisting wlIb ."
problems that may .... 01Ee
students are In the JlNl!l'_.
9IarIne respooslbOlty Inr the
program's IlIICCeIa IsMr. Jolm P.
Anthony. Instructor In the IIIIIlIic
departmenl and chairman .. lie
.tudent-faculty colllllliUee wbIdl
approves the d.. 1ped In·
terdlBclplinary majora.
Any .tudent COIIIIdoriDlla 1eIf·
designed major muat lint obllllD
an application fonn from Mr.
Myers on .. hlcb he cIeIIcribea the
basic philosopby of bill pro. am:
what he or abe hopei to 1m-
derstand and accompllsh. IIDIl
why a .tudent-designed ma)ur Is
the best mellllll to meet bIs Ill" her
w;>als. 'lbe stulllln\ must also \\at
the ..,me COlln8 be or Ilbe III
planning \0 take durln& aU tulln
semesters. and Indicate wbiclJ
lire ID ctJWJt ".",.,u /be ---
Mr. Mys1I - --- ....appllCllttm form IJlJd jA !Is
copies to an membtrs of /be
Committee. TbLo comml-
consista at five studeDllI and lin
faculty members: Mr. AnlboJlr.
Ms. Bien. Mr. GoolhrIn. Mr.
Havens, and Mr .. Myers. Dee
Tebennope and PresilIent AD8
are "" officio member •.
Sometimes tbaes pnlgrams are
accepted In a maUS' of JDiDoIa
with no questlms IIIIbd, 110
amendments recommeDdeel;
however. It may take u 1GnC u
two or three moDlbsof dIlo e+ n
before the ewvnittee app-ona a
malor.
Mr. Myers can oot recall any
programs being turned dOWllflat,
aItbouIlh ~ey are b0Cji&lI)
returned to students for
clarification. "We all see our-
selves .. trying to help, not be a
roadblock." Many other col...
tend to discourage all but
"outstanding" .tudents from
designing tbetr own major; tbIa Is
not the policy at Com. For,.n,
Mr. oeapalotovlc In partIc1Mr
bas been tnspirInll studeDla to
think across disciplines and
discoVer relslioMliPS on wbidI
to concenlrate.
Mr. Myers reporla seeing -
or two students interested In lbe
program in gell o!'bIlropen office
hours since the beginning of the
semester. Be emph .. !....that lbe
program III not merely a meIbod
<1avoiding required cour-. ODe
oi the students inte"lewed
stressed, ho .. ever, tbat the
program, "let me take !did
courses thst I could use .. with a
minimum of .... ted time IIDIl
fsort"_$&...... .... .. , ... ~ .. _~"1'"'.. " ........... 'C'-,..V'tlP\;.~ 0"""·. ...f -..;.J ~ - .. '~ " .~• ~-' 00 w u Z1:uI ... ,Il ;;1, ...,.
Faculty fights inflation
by Jeanne K.Mann City patrolman. Glenn M.
Comectlcut College may not Iiwster by car. but hopefully this DBvIs,"as cbarged with ftrst
have fielded a big league football situation will be .. orl<ed out. But degree UD1awful restraint, In an
team again this Iall, but the since Mr. AmmIrati admits that incident .. hieb OCClIITed last
faculty III way up there again for ~e only realistic remedy ... ouId unmer; wben be allegedly held
~e .second se .. on In a row with be too espenslve. they will bave a service revolver to the bead of
th I
to try to worl<around it.elr .. el groomed victory David Sheppard. 20. of 187
gardens. Former Garden Althougb one might presume Hunllngtnn Street.
Cbatrman Mr. Thomas Ammirsti that the majority of faculty Sheppard. who llves In the
expressed enthusiasm ahout tbis members partaking in this type same apartment campi"" .. the
season's farmers, noting a 25 per of opportunity would come patrolman. flied a complaint with
cent increase in membership prepared with science back- the department. ~ that
which allowed twenty-seven grounds, the twenty-.evon DBvis has threatened him. As a
fa.culty families a 2Ox3O foot plot parcels seem spread amongst. result of ~I. complaint.
IVItbin whleb to grow dinner. He the liberal arts, with even a fe.. patrolman DaVll .. as issued a 5
noted the financial savings as the students ell2rcislng their green week ~ and a .Ix month
main inducement to dig in. thumbs. rec!... t1im In rank and pay.
~~~¥.~~::~=::;:~E'I Nat-Ional Shorts~ )
simple fact that fresb vegetablestaste better. I--__ .;-. ~~
It seemed to be a patriotic
gesture for the College to locate HOPE roa NEW YORK
ita victory gardens a fe.. blocks President Ford believes that
upbll1 from the Coast Guard New York's financial crisis
Academy on Saltonslall Street. should be bandied without
On a casual drive past the fe.. assistance from the federal
unharvested crops. one is likely government. yet be has not stated
to find a few midshipmen taking that he would veto legislation
their laps through the mildly concerning emergency relief.
wooded area, wbile children Vice President Rockefeller
throw baseballs on the back said last Saturdsy that Congress
slreets. For those who don·t have should take action as soon as Now
the space in their backyard to Yorl< Itself makes budgetary
grow even a cucumber. these refinements.
plots provide the perlect lip- Cbalrman of tbe Federal
portunlty. As Mr. Ammirati Reserve Board, Arthur Burns. Is
relates, "For some Of us It was no longer excluding tbe
the first opportunity we had to possiLility <i giving federal ald to
grow sometbing." It ..as New Yorl<. As he told the Joint
reported that Mr. Charles Coo Economic Committee of
had ralsed some "prelty exotic Congress on Wednesday. "It is
Chinese vegetables" from the my business to respect facts,
tilled soil. which sometimes unfold slowly."
As an innation fighter the Be said ~at ne now considers ~e
gardens can.t be beat. A1J a situation to be Serious enougb for
matter of fact ~e enrollment fee him to advise Congress to draft a
dropped to the nominal two program, with strictterms, to aid
dollars this past se.. on. Even at the financial crisis. Be added that
~at price, the soil was analyzed he doubted that Congress would
to ensure results. agree.
The victory gardens .. ere the MISSOURI ABORTION LAW TO
outcome of the American BE REVIEWED
AssoQlation of University The U.S. Supreme Court in-
Professor's Subcommittee's tends to review tbe con- .-----------------------.
concern with their members' stitutionality of the Missouri
economic status two years ago. Abortion Law, regarding tbe
The Economic Status Committee issue of the extent to whfch
revived the proven inflation restrictions may be placed on a
fighter; were granted college woman's decision to have an
land, and paid the intitial cost for abortion.
tilling. fencing, etc .• to get the The present Missouri law
land in shape for the faculty states that a woman under 18
farmers. Tbe onlv unsolve~ years of age must obtain the
problem is how te sUpplment th; consent of her parents or her
needed noisture thst nature husband in order to get an
usually remembers. To date, the abortion.
farmer have had t~ lug bUCk~_~' the C~~":=~'l."l
aborU- are JeBa/ dllf'iDg the eordlD& 10 Mr. Batley. MIas
tlr.It 8 mont.bs of pregnancy and Hearst roues to - lbe wI_
liIat .tate reslrictiOJlS .. ouId be stand
valid only alter the first three Mr. BaIley said that "the key
monlbs. lelia I question" Involve. the
The outcome <i this SUpreme IJ"ovlslon of proof. "Should the
Court revle.. ..m determine defense have to prove abe ....
.. hether restrictions in other acting under coercion or should
states will be invalidated or the government have to Fove the
.. bether other states will now be act was voluntary?"
able to enforce restrictions <i A psychiatric defense .. ouId
tbetr own. raise the question of wbether or
not Mias Hearst .... able to
understand the criminal nature
,{her act and wbe~er or oot abe
.... able to conform ner bebavlor
to the criminal laws. Tbe
prosecution .. ouId then bave to
pnlw that sb!! .... aware. and
able to control her bebaVlOI', and
the H-.t beIreas wwld not have
to prove that .he .... insaDe.
According to Jam .. Browning,
Jr .• the U.S. attorney, the
government will be ready to try
the c.. e before Dec. 27. Mr.
Browning answered the q_li<lo
<i whether abe wwld be freed
from jail on ber o.. n
recognizance If the trial Is
delayed, with the belief that MIas
Hearst .. ouId run a.. ay.
HEARST CASE AWAITS
PSYCHIATRIC REPORT
A report from the three
psychiatrillts and O)le
psychologist, appointed by Judge
Ollver Carter. concerning "the
mental capacity" 01. Patricia
Hear.t to stand trial. will not be
acted upon until oct. 22.
Mr. F. Lee BaIley. the lawyer
who bas taken OllerMiss Hearst's
defense since Mr. Terence
HaUinao left the case after 2
weeks. is presently deciding
whether or not to attempt a
psychiatric defense· AttorneY.
and psycbialrlllts said that sucb a
defense would have serious
problems. eSpecially since. ae-
A"entlon: seniors
Any senior who wishes to ha've a personal photograph
Included In thIs year's I<olne must submit their pIcture
by November to Box 821.The photograph must be a S" x
7 .. black and white glossy print. The student's name,
box number and major must be printed on the back of
~he picture. Submitted photos cannot be returned.
Further questions should be directed to Bernard Me
lMullan, Box no.821.
- . II
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by Carl Frye aDd MarP Xall
Tuesday. OCt. 1 saw a par:
ticularly pleasant concert in
Dena HalL Tbe Waverly Consort,
a group of nine instrumentalists
and vocalists. presented a
progam of music of Medieval
Europe. the age of the Crusades.
Tbe music and lyrics dated from
the 12th and 13tb centuries
pr!marUY. and was aulbentically
modievalln origin; bowever. the
consort consistently played tbe
music In Renaissance in-
strumental and vocal style. U
autbentidty ..., tbe criterion to
evaluate tbls performance. the
Consort fell sadly sbort. U.
bowever. we foBow Hlndemith·s
criterion ("Tbe ear and tbe beart
are the only judges"). the concert
..., a great success.
Some of tbe outstendlng wori<s
performed on tbe program were
an anonymous instrumental
Eatampita (c. 1300), one of tbe
tUCOS closest In authentic pel'
formance; a lOng clUed
"Palasllna1led" by Waltber von
der VoplweJde (c. 117IHJ3D); an
SDODymoU8 duet, "Souvent
SDUJlpir~Endurez," Bung by
counter-tenor and mezzo-
soprano; and the last set of
CanUgas. de Santa Marla by
Alfonso "The Wise" (a 13th
century ..oli<).
Tbe players themselves were
professional both In delivery and
skill. Vocallsta Jane Bryden,
Patricia Deckert, Jellrey Gall,
Raymond MurceU, and guest
EarnealMurphy.tenor. aang weli
together. with a Itrong se ... of
vocal pllcement. Tbe
.voeallzation, however. was more
dramatic than the medieval style
would caD for; it certatnly was
bistorically lI(accurate in its use
of vibrato. Tbls il a toclmique
virtually unheard of during the
MiddleAges and bas no place in a
faltblul recreation of the era's
music. The use of vibrato in the
stringed instruments. par-
ticularly the1ute and fiddles. was
also bistoricaDy Incorrect Tbere
is some question as to tbe
authenticity of tbe tuning of tbe
instruments - their pitcb
relations both '. eacb other and
within the In.,tnunent. At one
polnl tbe lutenist was uatng a
modem progression of cbords to
accompany Ms. Bryden; tbls
anacbronism was, to this
reviewer. completely out of place
here. There also some question as
to the use of bridge sections
between selections In the Middle
Agel.
The use of unusual medieval
instruments should be noted:
amoJW them were a small por-
tat/ve organ. the organlstnun (a
cranked keyboard-pipe in-
atrument), nun's fiddle (tiny,
twe>-stringed Instrument whicb
was little more than a semi-
bollow block of wood, played
upright like a 'cello in the lap),
rebec (a violin-like Instrument).
vielle (a lovely-sounding viol),
and psaltery (plucked and
strummed like a dulcrimer). The
sbawm was used often - Ilke the
oboe. which It rellOlllb1es In tone
and reed action, it ia very d1f-
ficult: Sally Logeman had
problems with the Instrument in
several places througbout the
concert
Xl the audience had no
foreknowledge of the composers.
words, or c'iaracter of tbe
program. it could be said to have
been a very nice Renaissance
presentation. Howeve ..
esthetically satisfying, though, ,t
was misleading - hopefully, few
people will have left thia concert
feeling t!Jey know a lot more
about Medieval music.
Brendan Galvin bringing
Culture to the crypt
Last Wednesday. Brendan
Galvin. visiting professor of
EngIisb and an established poet,
gave a reading of selections from
hia woli< in the Harkness Chapel
crypt. Tbe event was well-
attended by an enthusiastic
audience .
Mr. Galvin began by conveying
to us bis particular attachment to
bis most recent works, and
proceeded with a rather en-
tertaining approach to learning.
11le first poem, "Under Bubo"
was an agreeable, melodic,
resounding piece containing the
admonition "something is always
watching over us."
His foBowlng work. entitled,
"On the (Clam) Flats." was a
poeme d'amour on one level and
a more plausible account of
digging peaworms for balt on the
second level. After reading this
poem. Mr. Galvin issued a very
provocative statement which
continues to disband my
thoughts: "We know some day
we will die - then only do we
Keith's column:
Who' does it again
album to do what they do best:
play the best damn rock music
you've ever heard. .
. Even Roger Daltry doesn·t try
to send bis limited vocal range
lnlo the upper atmosphere. On
thia album, Daltry concentrates
on really singing, and gives some
of the best performances he's
delivered since "Behind Blue
Eyes." John Entwlslle and Keith
Moonmake up one of the greatest
rhythm sections in rock and they
don't let up for a minute on thia
record.
Noted pianist Nicky Hopkins is
added on four of the ten tracks on
the album and his presence does
much to enbance the group's
sound without becoming over.
whelming. The keyboard chore.
are usually done by Entwlslle.
but he cannot compare to the
talent that Hopkins has.
I mentioned that it was the
direction of tbls album that ex-
cited me the most. As I've said
before. rock needs to return to its
roots before it goes any further on
its seemingly mindless journey.
While ''QuadropbenJa'' was in-
teresting, it certainly suffered
from a -lack of direction, an
overabundance of double and
triple tracking. and. most of all.
the development of a sound that
The Who had real problema
d~licatlng in concert. Many
people wbo saw the band on the
''Quadrophenla'' tour remarked
that at times the band was very
far out of sync with the tapes that
. dominated the live act. In pel'
forming the new album. The Who
will be able to come very close to
pulling out their best possible
aound.
I hope that more bands will
stop long enought to listen to tbls
record. The Who have always
been pioneers In the rock world,
and their return to their sources
represents a major achievement.
Do not miss tbis album.
By the way. The High Numbers
were Tlle-Who before they called
tliemaelve. The Wb&.•
search for true meanings" (or
dig for them)! Although Mr.
Galvin's titles suggest banal
poems. comprehe\lding them
reveals latent importance and
pertinence to today's ineffable
enigmas.
He then gave an example of
what he terms a "direction
poem." Each year he writes
poetry on stealing Christmas
trees, attributing this action to
infiationary costs. Thus we had
the poem. "Stealing the
Christmas Greens."
The next poem was "The Man
with the Hole Through His
Chest." According to Mr. Galvin.
the inspiration for thia work
came while be was looking
through a book on American
Indian artifacts and came upon a
grotesque man with an empty
cavity in his torso. This poem
leaned towards macabre diction.
when the poet (speaking for the
cadaver) said, "He threw his
limbs away, simplifying his life."
His succession of poems on
animals reminded me of those by
the French poet, La Fontaine.
The first poem "The Bats," was
rather on the gory side with not so
picturesque visions of bats
drinking cows' blood. His
descriltion of these creatures
was amusing, however -
"blrdleg. stUCk In lizard.
wrinl<1ed pants .., with puppy
noses." Another poem was en-
titled liThe Camels." LId.
distinguishes their "rabbit faces
singed with knowledge." In
particular, the poem about tbe
well-mannered bear and a ratber
indecorous man. was thoroughly
enjoyed by the audience.
especially after the bear's
punch1lne: "If I liked him (the
man) why did 1wave goodby with
both hands!"
According to Mr. Galvin. he
grew up in a family which was
overabundant in female
population. In a poem entiUed
"Weave A Circle Round Me
Thrice." he describes three of bis
aunts: "They were dressed in
Peck and Peck ... greased in
Standard Oil" and "for all the
cbance they had of marrying.
they should have been trees." At
thia point in the_ reading. Mr.
Galvin looked up at the reticent
crowd and said, UA couple more,
O.K.?" For all we knew he could
have been referring to jokes, for
tbls was not by any means
soporific speech. Needless to say.
the audience passed no conunent
but silently acquiesced to the
poet's ways.
Brendan Galvin's last poem
was dedicated to his scien-
tlfically-minded son. for whom it
was named: "Peter." I believe
the audience waS quite impressed
with the way thia artist projected
- bis life and writing. At the end of
the session. thia modest and very
talented poet turned to the
gathering and bumbly issued the
word, "Thanks." As pari of that
crowd, let me say, "Thank you,
Mr. Galvin."
Waverly Consort is melodically
Pleasing, lacking in authenticity
By Keith Rilter
Thetitle of tbis week's effort is.
as usual, rather baffling. Could it
be that thia madman of a rock
writer is going to actually review
a dead record? Sorry. no such
luck. Tbls week's title refers to a
band which bas been an in-
stitution in the rock world for the
last seven years. HWho?"
EJ<8ctly.
The Who stends out in history
as one of the most extraordinary
groups to ever hit the rock scene.
They began as four rebellious
members of the "mod" scene in
England and have remained as a
prevailing infiuence on the rock
world.
It is because of thia, that I am
very excited about their newest
Myrna. Loy stars IOnnext release. The album is called "TheWho By Numbers." What excitesme ia the direction in which Itbas
Film Series offering ~.:.~ coW:'=~~' .::
by SUJph-1e Bowler oeyo"" thO 'reaJm of every day which could easily have been
The year wa. 1.34. and exiatalce. A perfectly attired released by tbe band in pre-
Amerlca wu in the m1dat of the Myrna Loy and Wl1llam Powell Tommy times. There is no
Great Dept Mon. Yet. If It wal a sbared subtle eXchangel of l~g=:-. '::gb~~~~~:
time III ecoaomlc troubles, it wu d1aJoIue for an audience thatwas '''''''
also the beglm1ng of a hIgbIy down and out, and eager to be The lound is so plD'e that it is
IlICCIIIfd _In film. Durq the limply and throughly en- !ltartling. Peter Townshend'.
early tbIrlIes, a particular style tertatned. writing talents continue to get
of comedy began to I8IUIIle TbatPowellandLoyactedwith better and better. Musically. be
promineDce; a style that wu n- and pollsbed hUlllOr in a ~ to bave become aware of
...... t d bo- . with -'. f -~ bis own limitatlona as a lead-....... e nail'. out the mo._o taate ... easy elegance, g"tarlat and is ovlng back
sIIgblesl tnce of a«l~. allows the film to be vtewed m to
containing not the. lmallest today IOIDO 41 ,ears later as a being just the greatest rbythm
element of the Ilanh reality cIassk 'glStar player In rock. In fact. aD
outslde the theater. . the members of the band use tbls
"The Thin Man". ltarringMyrna Loy and WlIItam Powell, The British actress. playwright, and poet Ann
_ one of the l1rIt.of these Berresforde will g'ven an afternoon reading Oc-
ccmedIe8. The film was directed tober 23rd at 2:00 p.m. In the College House. Miss
by w.s. van Dyke. aDd combined Berresforde, the 'wife of Michael Hamburger,
the ta1ents of the two atara with a teaches acting In London, and has had her plays
world that ..., attl!llded by B Ccount1esa servants; enlerlained read on the B • She has published four volumes of
by a booked IIOC1al calendar, and poetry: Walking Without Moving (1967). The lair
newr even remotely IIIggestive (1968), Footsteps on Snow (1972), and The Curving
of material wonies or woes. Shore (1975). The Coffeespoon group Is sponsoring
;:'';''~tlon~~~a~~ this Informal reading and will provide refresh-
, thatwuat~1IlImorol/S, .utyr-,,," ~~c;j1~,*~~ ...9Pport.llflJty to talk with MI.~S
....... :~.~~. ,et.oolql\etaJy:< 8ef-.r;~Q('~ al.1el:Warcls. .
by Steve Certllman
On October 6, Loggins and
Messina appeared before a near-
capacity audience at the New
Haven Colisewn.
The concert opened with a
medley composed of portions of
"Danny's Song," "I Wamt8 Sing
YouALove Song" and "House At
Pooh Corner," each of which
generated more and more ex-
citement among the crowd. They
then launched into some of the
music from their current albums.
The hand has grown since their
last tour and now includes a
violinist, a keyboard player,
three brass instrwnenta1ists, a
bassist, a drummer and a per-
cussionist who played everything
from pots to hubcaps.
The set continued with a
medley of "So Fine" (the title
track of their sixth album),
uYour Mama Don't Dance," and
"Splish, Splash," a fifties song by
BobbyDarin which, Jim Messina
said, had a particular Inf\uence
on himself and Ken LogginS.
wooDing to "Splish, Splash"
right after "Your Marna Don't
African Queen: Bogart-Hepb.urn to
Benefit American Field Servicethat ter" during most of dleir
by Jim Diskant uennaD ship. She rea\lSeS wa e on the "African
The 1952 film, African Queeu, not O~y .does ~ :,a::~~ =~~~l:ur thirtY.(oot s1eaffi
starring Hwnphrey Bogart and canadl8D r1verbo!' c;.p in on lbe lamch Tbey glide down the
Katharine Hepburn is a comedy- unlImiOOdquantities g . t a (JenDaII fort.
adventure film filled with in- "African Queen," but also raolds PBS attaeIla of
domitable human spirit. 'IbIs blasting gelatin and osygen. d lAIfV\: ~ wealber the
~amatic team is one of the best Bogart's Char~ and :'i.Jy'melodramatic climax,
m all of film history. Basically, beComes more wlfcMa. which can only be acceptable in
the story Is about Rose, an courageous as !be story d HollyWood.Hollywood allows for
English missionary's straltisced Hepburn'S R°ofse so=~.;'y aglorlous\y explosive concluston.
sISter, who wants to do her bit for beComes less a . Taken in conten. not only is this
her country at the outbreak of "Nature is what we:~put ~ ':: conclusion acceptable, it also
WorldWar 1.Rose, along with the world to rise above, 18one slDws clearly Rose and Charlie'S
disreputable captain of a rickety handy lI1)ecdo~ a'd~eiall in new adapted characters.
!isgboat, Charlie Allnut, go down Slowly, Char e.an Otherwise this would seem an
a rapids-strewn river to a lake to love; the film 18 as much a \nlp\auslble uproar but a film
at1ack .a German ship, armed beautiful middle-ag~,~e~~ made in this genre'must bave a
only WIth homemade torpedos an adventure film. ar, w and satisfying end.
Charlie saves Rose from th~ is your firstname,';:r~J/rc:e ~ physical action and color,
Gennan invasion of East Africa, asks when they ~ e'Ibls' love used for !be first time in a fiction
wbere she was doing missionary for the first time.. add to the film's ex-
work with hf'r brother ""Robert breaks throU!lh barners of c~ ~~. The beautiful African
Mo~1ey). He dies after this in· and conventlon;h the ~o~nds scenery, Uganda River and
V8S10nand Charlie expects to thawed and t e ra e Belgian Congo, are photographed
brmg Rose to safety, but Rose romance. . 'IrllO thl'fAl&b b1v.JltmHlIllOn'sdlredioD
IlU' 0l!iff'111eas, lind per)l\!l1~ ' WJAA'~ Cll8I' e, af 'ftk," ..e " o.rpaae 12 ' ,
<?,arlieto help-her. bloW.up ..llle ·'fIIlUtatlve··l1e1l··'8ll&.lIteC -
Loggins and Messina ere
'So Fine' in New Haven
Dance" accented their
similarities and the "influence"
was clear. The set ended here
after only an hour, but an Intense
encore, a 25-minuOOversion of
"Angry Eyes" complete with
excellent flute and violin solos,
followed soon after.
Jim Messina started his career
with high school bands. He got a
job as an engineering apprentice
to learn sound mixing and
production. He then joined
Buffalo Springfield as a guitarist-
voca1isko-producer, and later
played with Poco in the same
capacity. With Loggins and
Messina, he star1ed as producer
only, but, when he found that his
music blended well with Kenny
Loggins', they formed a duo.
Jim listens to Beethoven,
Rachmananoff and Walter carlos
at home, but clainlS his greatest
Inf\uence was drawn from Hank
WilllamS.
No solo albums are planned for
either Loggins or Messina, as
they are "too involved in the
tour."
MFA candidates Moore and Garcia
Are dedicated and e-nthusiastic
'111
t
III....
American Dance Festival ex- College In Oakland, Calif- III
perience this summer. If ornia, for a graduate pro- <
Tbe MFA program for Pace gram in dance. Sbe found, to ~
includes taking classes in her trultratloo and dismay, that
technique, dance production, the progam bad her writing ;:
performance styles, and papers continually, and in order 0
movement workshops with to do any actual dancing, she bad !"lo
Martha Myers and with guest to rely on a private studio. She ....
artists at Conn. Paco aiso teaches left the progam before even a lilt
for the dance department as part year was up, and returned to III
ofhisMFAprogam: a beginning Santa Batnara to .JW:lt, .Sbe :llI
teclmIque class for Conn. College joined the Mannlng-Frled Dance ~
students, children's c1asses at the Cotql8Dy and began performing Oil
Cohanzie School in Waterford, with !bern at nIght, supporting -
and at Nuestra Casa, and an herself by day as a bo'*eeper In a '111
adult etass on saturday morn- publishing firm. C
ings. As a teacher, Paco feels, Martha began to consider !be lj
"you begin to seriously examine idea of returnign to scboo~ and -
your own pooontial and worth as a Jod<ed toward the EasL Sbe ...
dancer . You become very sen- originally had NYU in mind. In
sitlzed to other people's fact, she says, her vision was
'motional' lives. Their per- chanoel\ed in that idrection, but
sonalities come out in their somehow in her inquiries, her
movement in class, and It's attention was diverted toward
rewarding to see them discover Connecticut College. She flew out
their dance personalities." to talk to Martha Myers,
"Dance, like any other art chairwoman of the dance
form, requires hard work, department,anddecidedthiswas
discip1ine, and unexpected blows wbo she wan1ed to work with.
which are sometimes pslnful to HappUy, Martha Myers and !be
a c c pet. T e c h n i que, Comecticut Dance Department
choreography, composltlon, decided they wan1ed to work with
kinesiology, anatOllll', produc- Martha Moore. Uke Paco,
tion, dance history, etc., are just Martha started the MFA
a small part of a dancer's program with the 1975 American
trsIning in his or her field. Dance Festival.
Nothing beats elllerience with its for Paco, this summer's ADF
many mistakes and glories. was a return to a "dance mecca"
Needless to say, I wouldn't trade he had elllerienced !be year
my art for all of Montezuma'S before, but for Martha, it was a
riches or a year's season pass to trial-by-fire introduction to the
the New York City Ballet." Festival, to Connecticut Couel1.e,
After graduating from the and to the east coast. The six
University of California at santa weeks of the Festival were for
Barbara, where in ber her a period 01~jU_t, with
sophomore year tliJe bad BrBt· the real "'0,* 01 1M pJ'Ol1l'8lD
star1ed to dan ee, Martha Moore I1e/JiDDlDB with !be academic
staye" in santa Barbara to year in September. Martha _s
demonstrate for dance c_ the same coursea" 118 Paco, and,
'and to-: _ c_ herself. like Paco, sbe teaches for the
Eventually, abe enrolled at Mllls c~~.~.~~f!.' •••••••• '~··"
w ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •: LYMAN ALLYN MUSEUM :
: SPECIAL FOR STUDENT'S OF CONNECTICUT :
: COLLEGE :
: Saturday Evening, October 18th at 7:00 P.M. :
: SHARP , :
: In fond memory of everyone s travel - past :
: present and future - In the hot pursuit of :. .
: IIculture". II :
: "IF Irs TUESDAY, IT MUST BE BELGIUM :
: (The most hilarious movie about travel ever made) :
: OLIVA HALL ($1.00 donation to Lyman Allyn :
: Museum, Fund-Raising for forthcoming museum ~
: handbood) :
: You can also stay on at Oliva H1111 f~ the auction - :
: immediately following - of travel treasures and :
, h" •: tras . " nd FII " :: However, If you want to attend the Fo ue ng :
: at the Lyman Allyn Museum Immediately following :
: the acutlon, that wlll be a further donation of $A.OO :
: for the handbook fund. :. ~ .: You may pay at the r. ••••••••••••••• ~
!•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
by Juet Noyes
HDancing was always a
.natUral' hobby. I was always
moving to the music. One day
someone asked where I bad
studied dance. Ihad never taken
dance class before then. So I
decided; if I loved to dance, I
should ellliore it more and tske
fonna! instruction. That was four
years ago. I was booked - became
a dance junky and am still en-
joying this fantastic high."
So writes Paco Garcia who,
along with Martha Moore, has
come to Connecticut College to
pursue a Master of Fine Arts
degree in Dance.
Paco initially spent two years
in college, each year at a dif-
ferent university with a different
major, before he dropped out of
school altogether, "not knowing
what my major ought to he." He
went to work for the Chicago
North Western RaIlroad, working
at the administrative-secretarial
level, boping like so many others
of his age, to 'find' himself and
discover his Independence.
What he found during this
period, was his love for dance. He
started taking classes at the Ruth
Page School of Dance In Chicago,
studying ballet with Larry Long
and modern with Richard Arve.
The opportunity arose for Paco to
return to school, and he went to
Colby-8awyer College In New
Hampshire to earn a BFA degree
in dance and theatre. In his two
years at Colby, Paco studied
ballet and jazz with J eel Conrad
and the Merce Cunningham
technique of modern dance.
"My firsl viJJit to Conn. College
was wben I attended the
American Dance Festival,
summer 1974. I was flab-
bergas1ed by the entire ex-
perience. The eJlperience of being
around 300 dance students and 20
fine teachers was rewarding in
itself. It was a dance mecca!
Gruelling at times, but sO
satislying. I was sold on Conn.
College and star1ed applying for
admission the same year. I was
accepted and awarded a
fellowship as a MFA dance
major. So I star1ed the MFA
pro~ram with my second
CoH_poon presents:
Nicholas Dan1l0H. reporter for the United Pr~s
International In Washington, will be this week s
guest at -the College House. A former Nieman
Fellow of journalism at Harvard. Mr. Danlloff has
taught a' course there on the press and foreign
polley. This lecture should prove Interesting and
inspiring for those Interested in professions In the
field of journalism or related areas of writing.
At tollege House
Thursday, October 16,3:~
Free to All
Refreshments will be served-L.~---------""","",:,,---"
Mystic Aquarium: wet and wild
i
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The Mystic Marinellfe
Aquarium, oow in Ita third year,
offen the public a variety of
marine wiliIife. There are 30
living exllllita, and the Aquarllllll
Is orglllllzed inlo two major
theme.; Adal>tatlon and Aquatic
Communities. AdlphUoo shows
bow marine Ufe bu evolved to
live successfully In the sea, and It
uses such eumple. a.
camouflage, defeDIe macba·
JUms, and sdloola. The aacond
aectIon, Aauallc Communttles,
an ~ namples
from three geogIapblc _:
New England Waters, the
Tropical AlIanllc, and the Pacific
eoast. 'ibIs sacUon Involved
or«nrDllnJtieI in wblch anl!DI1l
llIld p1anl8 InIeract togelber In
the same babltata. .
In the New England waten
..-ea the visitor can see a 7,000
gallon display of New England'.
fish populallona, including cod
and fIiJunder, wbIcb are cam-
marclally valuable. The Tropical
•
~•-III:
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there Is also a MarIne Theatre.
Here dolphin. and aealions
demonstrate bow operant con-
d1l1on1ngis used to train marine
life. Both the sea lions and
do1plllns perfonn several stunta
for the entertainment of the
vie"er ..'lbe trainer 8IP\aiDS the
sriJldples as !be show pro-
gresaea, 10 that !be audle~.
will undentand how much work
is really Involved in the training.
Mr. Edward Hauck, manager
of Marketing and Public
Relation. at the Aquarium.
suggeots that besldea coming to
the Mystic MarlneUfe Aquarium
to seethe exhibita, Conn. studenta
who are Interested In doing
:~~eofE'::~~o~~tul~/~: Education is a.lifeprocess
Aquarium. 'lbe curator of this
department is Laura Kezer, a
graduate of Conn. "The staff
would be very responsive, and
although there is no structured
program, studenta could utWze
expertise available for individual
IJ"Oject....
In addition to this, the
Aquarium sponson a lecture
program entitled "The Living
Sea" once a month for four
months during the winter.
Authorities In the field of
oceanlioiogy apea!< and present
films on a diversity of subjects.
Mr. Hauck reniarked that "the
AquarIum welcomes feedback"
on "hat studenta feel might be
necessary to make the exhibita
and program. more pertinent.
They are encouraged to apeak
with anyone on the staff. Because
the AquarIum Is geared to all
levels, elementary school
through college, the staff is eager
to know if the aquarium .uita the
needa of the college student.
Until now lbe three dollar rates
presented most studentll with an
obstacle. Apparently the at-
tendance by college .ludenta has
been low. However, students can
Continued On Page 12 greater way, through the use of
A view of E.B. fro3-------
oot condone this attempt at mass that strikes won at the the high cost of gasoUne; workers
picketing for one other reason; negotiation tables not the picket who must commute long
they .trongly disagree with the Unes. \. dlatancea simplY cannot afford to
communist viewpoint. and When asked why they didn't drive to Groton - eapeciaIll' if
tactics of the "orker's caucus' pressure union leader. into they receive no strike benefits for
most visible member PLPer, condoning a masa picket there their energies.
Bruce Bl8'ns. me president was a general impression given The more involved one
Tony DeGregory bad earlier that by and large the members of becomes In this strike the more
public ally di.avowed himself the union are victims of apathy. unanswered question. that are
from Burns and his acllons. Few were willing to aid In the !rought to mind and the more
As a result of a combination of organization of a mass picket and contradictions appear. To assert
these reasons, union leaders and further a majority of the union that if mass picketing bad been
strike coordinaton pulled many memben never attend union allowed to occur earlier in the
of the memben that "ere present meeting.. One worker in par- strike it would no" be over,
on Monday off the picket Unes. tlcuiar when asked to comment seems unreasonable. 'lbough it
Others were previously dis- on worker apathy said that you sbould be kept in mind that in the
couraged by union prelIlI rea- had to deal with the reality of the past when masa picketing took
crIt1s1ng Burna and bla cam- situation - people complain place negotiations seemed to
munJat views. and b1 ad- about things but never take ac- advance more quickly - this is
nM!ltMiona of vloI8Ice. lion. This "oriter bas been in a supported by both the 1968 strike
After interviewing many of the union for t"enty years bas gone and the beginning of the current
rank and file a further insight to less than half a dozen strike when large number of
into the absence of ma.s lnactlon on !be part of the, workers did picket in early July.
picketing was oblalned. The rank anaction on the part of the To assert that anyone group is
and file do definelely want a "ell worken, union leaden have no responsibl'e- fO't ·the- absence of
organized orderly mass picket. visible sign to support the rank ma.. picketing al.o .eems
None of the worker{ interv:iewed and file. desire to lll8lI'! picket. unreasonable. Perhaps what is
ever received any letter from the Some woriten said they did not important to emphasize at tbis
MTCurging a mass picket -let participate in Monday's" rally point i. that it is cruewto iliille
alone three lelters. because they feared violence and the union ratber than to create
When asked why they thought reprisal by the union. internal subgroups, which could
the MTC leadership would not It .hould be noted that lead to the union's abolishment.
condone such an action many bad economic rea.ons may also The MTC's strengtb lie~ In its
00 answer. others thought the contribute to the poor showing on solidarity not its divislv.eness.
"word" might have been handed the picket Unes. Some of the The thought of Electric Boat
down from the international worker. have obtained part time devoid of any union .has Im-
uniolLS.some referred to political jobs and thus can not picket. One plicatiolLSso far reaching lhat it
views, and others to the other particularly pertinent requires an entiI;e article in itself.
slatemenl-by··TonY.-DeGr-egory reBSon..can.)lI;jylM'f!4i/llight of "~lmrr.o·'· U!!I:;;, ''''''.ns ~ 1:0".la ..ijh~."X'~ ''l".l~'"!Il~"\.iv)itD"lcij .r'vK!q1(2.~l]n:.0. r¥~.~.,.,.:l r........ ~ Vc-
Atlantic' is divided IDlo three
sections, Deep Reef, Reef by
Day, and Reef by NIght. The
Deep Reef exlllbit bas cardinal-
fishes, squirrel-llabes, and many
other eumples of creatures of
the deep. The Reef by Day and
Reef by Night are Identical
exhibita elCept for the amount of
light projected llII the nter, and
the speeies of animals displayed.
The purpose of these two
exhibits is to abo" how the fauna
of the reef change from the
domination of fish during the day,
to the domination of in-
verte!rates during the evening
hours. The Pacific Coast bas
uhibits sbowing such things as
sea anemones. kelp fiabes, and an
ocloplIS. 'lbe most noticeable
exhiljt In the Aquarium is a
30,000 gallon tank entitled "111e
Open Sea" which contains large
fish native to New England;
b1uefi.h weigblng 12 pounds,
bass, and lIDDDler flounder to
name a few.
In addition to theM emlblts,
Morgan emerges, pats' the
threadbare, ragged urchin on the
bead, aaylng, "You'll go far, my
boy."
Before atepping Into bla waiting
11~ Hansom cab Mr. Mol'II8Dtips !be
FIIC' doorman, and In so doing, drops a
lU,' ~ dime Into tbe sJuab at !be curb... • Despite the poor vlalbIlity due to
Aboo...... ""S the sleeting conditions and the
"RfUPIU'~ fact that his hair bas frCllE8ninto a
1\i6O\I !IOHd mass in front of bla eyes, the
. .......~1 lbreadbare, ragged urchin spots
- lbla baDoeniJul1mmedlatelv. 'lbia
Becauseal the events that bave 'is due,ln great m_ure,to the
been unfolding over the put few met that be and tbirteen aislers
ye ......... lID llJ/lrt til you, bave ad br_ bave emled on ra"
c«De lID vie" 1DII/JT JappeDln{J6 ",,"GCIIlor thepast three months.
with a great deal of cynlcimJ. Carr. are really very good for
The other day, Ibougb, we beard the eyes. Now, even though
one tbin& that really shocked III. bllllness bu been very bed
We didn·t ask the name of the (statistics prove that the
culprit. We .dldn't want to know.' sboeabIne business tends to falter
He is a dealer in wines who aolda at tbree-tbirty A.M. especially
case of wine, and as there was during a .leet storm) our young
one boWe sbort, he put in another hero has no tbougbta of keeping
bottle after fint removing the the dine lor himself, but starta to
Iabelao that it would appear that pursue the Hansom cab up Fifth
it bad fallen off. He bragged Avenue. The mtata, sleel, and the
about his leal, cla1mlDg that !be flickering gas street lights would
customer probably couldn't tell make it difflcuIt for a person who
the difference between them, cld oot eat lots of raw carrota to
anyway. see Ibis unfolding drama.
How a merchant could do Ibis FinlI1ly, after having chased
to a trusting customer, we cannot the cab from 14th Street to 84th
imagine, oor can we Imagine our Street, the threadbare, ragged
doing such a thing. We "ere urchin catches "', and thrusta
headed in the right direction !be dime through a window. Mr.
yean ago by applying ourselves Morgan pocIIeta the dine and
studiously to the wIrtIngs of a eJPrem. his thanks. We can see
certain Horatio Alger. He by Ibis coone of eveola why J.
authored many books, all dealing PIerpont Morgan made it to tbe
in the triumpb of virtue and hard top. He never suffered financlal
worit over edversllv. loes, and be was an excellent
In all Mr. Alger's books he judge of character. One brief lac*;
'deaIt with the rags to riches at the young boy and be predicted
successes of threadbare, ragged that he would go far. You can
street urchin.. If you were WI- ascertain Ibis for yourself by
frotunate enough to be a ricb running in a sleet storm,
UtUe boy it was 00 dice. It was barefoot, from 14th streelto 84th
eB8l!l!tial that you be ragged, Street. It would be only fair, of
threadbare, an urchin, and coune, to carry a "eight ap-
preferably the oldest of fourteen pralimating that of a sboeshlne
chlldren,all of·them orpban.. kit. The ""faBBe/!" threadbare
The plot of the stories is simllar street urchin revels in thoughts of
to Ibis. It is three-thlrty in the his honestY and the knowledge
morning. The Iemperature is lIlat he i. developing splendid
fifteen below zero, a bigh wind is thigh muscles. A boy such as Ibis,
~owlng and it is sleeting heavily. grown to manhood, would never
A twelve year oid threadbare" .lip a phony bollle of wine into a
ragges street urchin is standing case he has .old to some trusting
shivering and barefooted, clut- .oul.
ching a sboesbine kit In front of a Now, how about the merchant
famous men's club. The door who actually did this? I see him
opens al\d Mr" J._Piel.lll'.nl CO)ltlnuedOJ]P'a/(e 12" II!· t
~i~3Il~,,0 t~JJllttUO::> ·,,1 Jv /lViUum..ij" 01 J:.lI
)
by Pam AliapouUoo
Mn. Patricia Hendel, DIrector
of the Summer and Evening
session at CoMecticut College,
and State Rep. of the 40th DIstrict
In Conn., announced preliminary
plans to instIllIte courses lor the
elderly of New London Into the
summer sesalon.
"H instilllted, there would be
one off-camplll and one on-
campus prbgram for the elderly
that would be academic In
nature," she explained. The
lonner would he funded by a
grant and would address itself to
the problems of aging.
'lbe latler, termed the "Elder
Hostel Program,DO would house
the elderty on campus, In dor-
mitories, while they attended
classes in 10caI history and other
subjecta of interest. The in-
dividual would he re.ponsible for
pIIy1ng his room and board, but
his lu.ition "ould be provided for
through a grant.
"The idea of expanding the
summer session to Include the
elderly was in an effort to reach
the New London community in a
faculty expertise," sbe said. 'lbe
prospective programs are con-
tingent, however, upon their
financial effect on the college, the
already existing summer
schedule of events. and the
feasability of oblalning grants.
Recent financial difficulties at
the college might preclude Its
summer usage for any IJ"Ogram
whatsoever. When asked about
the possibility of closing down tbe
campus during the summer, Mn.
Hendel replied. "It's an alter-
native that I assume someone is
considering."
'lbe Office of SlImmer and
Evening Session was created in
1971 In an effort to give faculty a
means of expanding their Income
and their teacbIng oppor1Unlt1es,
to contribute to the college's
overall e:q>enses, and to provide
a general service to the com-
munity. 'lbe evening session
offers approximately twenty
courses, and the summer seaslon
offers approximately forty
courses. It is estimated that
combined, the two programs
contribute about $20,000 to the
college annually.
- ...._ .._- ...._---~-
lnto.on birth-control fr.4
Dr. Murphy said that he is a traception." He said that abor.
strong believer in the pill since tiGn is IIOt only a A_~_..
the initial experimental worries proced ---are being chipped away and since ~'jo':.t It is a -ereJy
the pill is 100 per cent effective. U DrAcconllng to Dr. Murpjy, when
a student is determined to get an . Hall was dlrectcr of the In-
I.U.D., though, she is told about firmary, abortionl were not legal
the comparative risI<a and lip- In the state of Connectlcut Dr
proximate effectiveness. and is Hall's 81T81U!ementwas to 'send
then referred to a doctor at pregnant students to an abOrtioD
Lawrence and Memorial. clinic In F'1uaIIq, Ll. A rwnd
Hospitals. trip Ion
rII
excun to FlushIng en·
NewAbo on MraDllemeots ta1Ied 8 hours of driving.
On the subject d. abortion, Dr. When Dr. Murphy arrived at
Murphy explained that he is Conn h saidprimarUv concerned with ''the ., e that he was intent, upon finding a safer and more
importance of not thinking of coveneint arrangement. He
abortion as a method d. con- explained that after he had
Food and residence fr.4
quite true, there are llema occasionally that are cbeaper dariJtc
a psrlIcuJar week - so called come-on Items. I think few IICbooIs
of our size buy from a supermarket, sImpJy because the costs of
tranaportatl,on and buyers drive the prices up so that It ia more
expensive than wholesale costs. .
7. Why did ~clIcut more or less stop offering bard boiled
eggs as a vegetaPan supplement?
Hard boiled eggs are now on the melDl as a vegelarlan
p1ement. sup-
8. Howmuch food would you estimate iawasted'
That's a tough que~on. On'an average overan: I'd venture a
guess - 8 to 10per cent more food ia taken to 'the dinIDg room
than ia actually eaten. .
9. Concerning ResIdence In general:
a. How are things such as-desks mattres8es ...._.- etc<rdered? t, QUIll a, •
Depends on the quantity needed. AllJarge orders require bids
and are checked agalnst specifications. We'8l8o check the -
perlence of other schools. . ""
b. Does Connecticut receive bids from different companies
hete? . . .
Yes.
.c. What are maj ... ResIdence costs? -
Food, wages, heat, Ught " power, and suppIfes.
d. Inorder to save money, do you see any cIJanlles In the near
future concerning Residence? (Food and rooms)
These are questions the Board of Trustees, Mr. Ames, Mr.
KnIght and the Student Faculty Development CommIttee are all
studying and contilDlal1y ~ with most earnestly and
carefully.
e. How much does vandaliam and theft of ResIdence SUPPlies
cost each year? . .
lcannot give you an accurate dollars and cents figure, more
than to say between 10and 15tbouaand doJJars a year.
Some Residence costs would be greatly reduced If: the fur-
niture were allowed to remain In place, I.e. mattresses on bed
frames, dresser and desk drawers Intacl The constant moving
of furniture from room to basement, etc. has reduced the life of
the furniture and a good deal of money could be spent right now
00 student room furniture replacement.
Cutting lamp and clock cords, cutting nJIlII, removing
cushions from chairs and couches, emptying fire l!KtInguIIbers,
removing and never retumlng silver, cblna, gIaas fnJm the
dining hal\S, using gIas8es and cblna for p&lntpots, etc., etc. are
lust, to; Dlentlon a. few of the direct costs to the Resldenee
department's operating budgel '. '.
Letters to the editors fr.2
.~.
on tl,,; pic~etllnes. Well, I am a
member of P.L.P. and I did Invite
some of my friends to_the lines. I
~ sorry that you don't like reds.
"au see, the NDn\'lch Bullelln
student liaited" the lines saying
there were over 50 students there .
from Conn College. Red bait, or
ba
s~dentbait, black hait or white
It, -It's exactly this divide and
conquer tactic that keeps us all in
S!&V1Shpositions. ,
I offered the mike to the Clergy
.... they refused ... I offered the
nuke to other workers ... they
refused ... I offered it to students
'" they ~e.!.use«.Why then should
YOU be angry at the lIcomlnfes"
for speaking on the mike?
Perhaps at the next rally the
Reverend, the students, and the
cen ter workers will speak, then
folks won't blaIne the 'ure<!s" for
their own weaknesSes in oot
planning to e~ress their iIllM!~'
I am proud to be a member.of
the P .L.P. and will talk to anyone
who wants to air grievances
about the politics of survival.
. Sincerely,
R; Bruce Bums
69 Spruce Street
Norwich, Conn. 06360
MTC rank and fUemember
on strike and
,~''''l'' 'l!t'amid'fil'tiWiu'P'/iIf'l'
........ ed with the state Society
abortklo policies in Harlford, he
searched for qualified ob-
IIletricIanI and gynecoIogista In
the New London area. He aald
that he found the chief of
O.B.G.Y.N. at Backua IIoepttal to
be bIg1y qualified, with m "".
cellent setup for elected abor-
tions. He added that the coat II
reesonlbJe and that the students
we In "safe and c:ompetent
banda."
Decll ... Are 8t11de11t'.
Backus IIoepttal is a 40 minute
drive round trip. TblI short
dIatsnce Je.-. the dallger of
heavy bleeclq oc~ In the
car. ()Ice the abortion II per-
formed, the student is urged to
spend the first ntght In the In-
firmary so that IIII'IelI can he at
hand jn case any complications
should .-lie.
Dr. Murphy said that he do...
oot sit In Judgment of student
values. He believes that once
students are Informed of the
alternatives open to them, the
fIna1 delcslons are always their
own. He e"PJained that he ia
wilIiqlto vialt the donna In the
ev~s for an 'Informal chat
abQut contraception and abor-
tiGn. He added that Dean Watson
supported the Idea and that
committee dlscusaIons are beiql
planned In order to work out a
schedule.
Finance club frA
favorable, (approEimately 10 so IDl81I that the brobiage "
studenla bave eJIll' 1 a de8Ire comm11llion would o.
to join), Bill bopes to double the prGfIt;.OIl the other =:,t'u::
membersbIp before be8b'n1ng to ia 110 g_antee that IIlOIIey will ..
ciacusa actuaIlnveam-t. Thls ia IIOthe lost. The moot one could Z
maIn1y for practlca1 reasons; lose, however, ia the amoUDt i
mool .. .tent. will not bave a originaI)y Invuted. .•
large amount oflllOlley to Invest, AccordInc to Mt. Thom- :.
and therefore the more students ''this ia a cballenging tmieiI; •
there are willing to parlIcIpate, inveol In the market due to the i
the greater the poaslbilltles for preaenl senaIllvIty of the atocks
Investment. Equally important ia wblch react to even relatively
the fact that the scope of the mInor.n .......
proposed study of the market MeelInp of the club will fake I:
dependa on the number of place once a week, at wbk:b time
,.,Nata lnvGlvad. spea1Ilerswill he beard and p1ana ..~
ReallalIcaIty, atudents cannot discussed. While proml.lng •
eJpeCt to make my profit off of refreshment. at every meeting ..
their Investment. Because of Bill could not g_antee that u.ej C
llmlledtlme,thelnvestmenta will would always include two Z
turn over very fast, md would be champagne fountains. 2
African Queen fro7 ~
dance department: a norHune In endless bours of rehearsing
;'u1t cIasa meeting Monday, and choreographing in
edne.day, and Friday, a preparation for the Nove.
Saturday morning children's concertehey will share in P~
claas, .... a weekly children's AudItorium. r
claa. In Mystic, as well as Of the MFA program Martha
demo~ting for one of Marlba says lbal she is c';'tinually
Myer s ciasaes on Wednesday changing her mind as to how she
~dttion' to feels about dance. She is liere,
both Martha dlbeaep claaaes
ln
, she say., to r .. asse.. ber
an &co are - feeiIlngs about Il .
volv~ In a Practice Teaching YI can't sav what dance ,. to
seDI1II8I' to which lbey bring ,,' ..sti ' baaed me ... dance is a myrtad of
que ons . on their ""- feelinllS and phU ....... d
perlences In teaching and learn . . Int Thls 08,.,...188 an
additional ideas and methods. ".::'t:':int the (~ogram) 18
They are working with Fred some of .:.. . time to. bring
Grlmaey on. Lesaac Voice whatev .. e mto cohesive ...
Training, and they are involved . er.
_M'rslWoody ret\ectsupon her t\e\d
by Mfml Glnoll
Ml'S. Susan Woody, protessorof
pbiI...oplty, Is presently laking
her sabbatical semester in New
Haven, as a visiting scholar at
Vale Law School. Through her
affiliation with Yale, she is doing
a minimum of auditing and
preparing an articli,des!iftg with
the legal and philosophical
aspects of property.
Last August, Mrs. Woody at-
tended an international congress
of the Society for Political and
Legal Philosophy in SI. Louis,
Mo. (a national organization with
affiliates in 30 countries, which
holds an international congress
every four years). This summer
the organization Invited papers
on four main topics: equality,
human freedom, property, and
new social institutions to meet
new social experiences.
Mrs. Woody said that she
concentrated her own efforts on
the property theme. She arrived
at the congress with a draft of a
paper' on Kant's theory of
property, which conaequently
generated questions in her own
mind and In the minds of others.
She claimed ihal "I left
unhappy with the rhetoric of our
Communist colleagues In the
organization," speclfylilg their
distinctions between personal
and priva~ property. "Orx:e
deprived of private property, I
am not sore lbat I can be com-
pensated with the right to have
personal property."
"TbroaIb tbe l1lllllel"
Her article, now in progress, Is
an attempt to "work through the
tunnel" which she finds herself
and her colleagues to'be in. She
explained that her paper will be
50 per cent historical, desling
'{\\I1,~aq!\}pe ,/!"9;!S/mliA!\,
tradition, and 50 per cent critical
and reconstructive. fonnation, or is itaometbing very
.When asked whether she different t1uuJ that?" She BBid
considered using tbe content of thet It it is just the transmission
her article as tbe topic lor a new 01 information, then technology
course, she replied that on an could achleve that lJDaJ more
undergraduate level she would efficiently than human beings.
oot be able to justify a course Regarding philosophy as a
dealing solely with the subject of major, Mrs. Woody Slid that her
property. She does plan to Include advice to students is: "Don't go
the topic as a slice of her social Into phU... ophy as long as you can
philosophy and human values possibly' stay away." She
and law courses. helieves that philosophy breeds
Mrs. Woody was besltant about habits of mind which make living
dividing the usefulness of a more difficult, "because one
sabbatical into personal and becomes habitually renective
professional aspects. She ""- and habitually questioning, so
plalned that "sabbaticals are.an that one tends to becOOle ex-
essential part of the liberal arts eluded from the possllility of
world of education," in that a living in terms at esay con-
professor who gives lop quality to victions or comforting illusions."
his teaming accumulates fatigue !lie added thaton the other haod,
from fillfllllng all of 1U chosen the exhlliralion which ac-
commitments. She said that companies philosophical habits
sabbBlicais cater to the need of d. rDind come from being one's
professors to "draw a breath." own judge of the questioSll which
They result, she reels, in a good one reeches on his own.
for the individual and for the The philosophy dep..unent at
Institution. Conn. is small In the numbers of .
Upon completing her un- both professOl'Sand majOl'S. Mrs.
dergraduate work at N.Y.U., woodY feels that this is due oot
Mrs. Woody received ber doc- only to the trends wlich effect
torate In philosophy at Yale lIfferenl generations of students,
Graduate School in 1962. In that Iut also to the reputation of the
same year she began teacllq at ,field. She .,.pJaIned that con-
Conn. while her husbBnd, Mr. temporary philosophy has
Melvin Woody, professor of become more of a technical
philosophy, was an assistant in Inqutry resulting in less concern
the instruction of phUosophy at with the basic (and therefore
Yale. In 1963, Mr. Woody important) questions SUth as,
received his degree, and joined ''Why If God is silent, ought I to
his wife in the philosophy believ~ In him?"
department here. - PbDOIOp/Iydept. pI'8Ised
What is education? She believes that the depart-
Mrs. Woody was attracted to ment at Conn. has "remarkable
Conn. both ~eolll'lIllblcallv and offering In breath and feeling,"
for Its eu:el1et reputatlon.!?!Je and has "orderly and historically
said that she appreciates the size solid training in the field." She
of the school, feeling reluctant 'said that even though tbe
about massive impersonal department is known to wort<
ciasses. She added, "is education students kind of hard. "96 per
just the transmisSIon d. In- CaIIl1nIIedOll~.. e~
---------------------
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Women's crew rows
In first fa II regatta
By AlIneRoblllanl
On Saturday the women's crew
team travels to Holyoke, Mass. to
row in their first race of the year.
The event they are competing in
is the National Invitational
Women's Regatta on the con-
Field hockey team drives to win; ~;:~:th~~~~t ":'m' ofc::
_ authorities view it as the first
TY7 I . h d step in establishing women'sLeaves w es eyan tn t e ust ~e~:~:fa;:,~~~e~he::g~~
National Brank Book Company
Manhattanvllle last Tuesday by a and the Holyoke Chamber of
score of 6-0. The 21f.l hour bus trip Commerce. They cite their
(accompanied by the men's. reasons for doing so as being "in
soccer team) to Manhattanvllle order to focus attention on the
was worth it after all. recreational aspects of the
Ever heard of a three-humped Connecticut River."
camel? That's Conn. for you. A1J For whatever reasons its being
of now. the team stands at 3wina, beld, Conn along with seven other
310_. IIId DO tie.. schools will compete on Satur·
day. The other competitors are:
Trinity College, Mt. Holyoke
College, Holy Cross College,
Smith College, Dartmouth
College, the University of Mass.
and Williams College.
Rick Ricci, crew coach at
conn., supports the idea of a fall
by A\IIoll_mJI\lIII
It Ioob like the women 'aJleld
hockey team is finally back on its
feet again. Working together as a
team. the Camels faced
Wesleyan on Monday and
managed to walk off the field
with a final score of 5-0. Con·
nectlcut was driving those balls
In left and right. leaving
Wesleyan in tbe dust.
Although there were a munber'
of shots on our goal, goalie Laura
Dicky was able to deflect every
one. Wesleyan's goalie, howev ....
Just couldn't handle Con-
nectlcut's aggressive forward
line. Did she have ticklish knees?
Perhaps, but either way, she
hadn't a prayer against the
Camels' stampede. MIssing a few
chances at scoring during the
first twenty minutes of the game.
Connecticut finally pulled
themselves together.
Victory was inevitable for
Conn. at tbla point. With right
wing Ginny CIarUon driving the
ball to the center of the st:riI<q
circle. Sarah Burchenal pJc1uld Jt
up !rom there andmsde lhe ilnIt,
but nol the Last, Boal of the B8l1JIt·
In the second baH, Conn. had a
penalty shot on goal. It was man
against man. With the team
cheering heron. Sarah Burchenal
came through again, flicking the
ball past Wealeyan's goalie to
give Conn. another goal. Was
Wesleyan getting nervous? They
were shaking in their kilta.
Meanwhile, sarah completed her
hat trick. The fana were golqj
wud.
Clara "Cleats" Crandall picked
up where Sarah left off.
Barrelling down the field with
stick in hand, Crandall scored,
with Ginny Clarkson makIqj the
Mllst. There was no doubt that
Wesleyan felt the pressure
growing. Right halfback Terry
Hazard gave the fans and h...
team a fine display of talent.
making an assist to.. Wendy
Crandall, who proceeded to make
the final goal.
The Camels aJao posted an
overwhelmlnll victory over
season for women with the
stipulation that all schools also
changed over. It would make it
easi ... for him by enabling him to
devote more time to the women in
the fall and the men in the spring
rather than coaching two varsity
teams in the s1lrin2. He would..,t
be wiJJing to·sacrlf\ce competive
quality however simply to make
the training schedule easier for
him.
The promoters of the event
claim that the fact that it comes
at the end of a long fall training
session will make it popular wilb
the rowers. This is not the case
with Conn. is Just beginning its
serious training in order to
compete in this event. Mr. Ricci
says that the women will not be
rowing as well as they can
because -they are not yet in top
condition. He considers this race
as a warmup and a way to get in
shape for the spring season.
The race will be held over a two
mile course and is for gwcmen
varsity and junior varsity crews.
Conn. will briJig two heavyweight
eights.
SPORTS NOTES
Iudoor Track Team
The possibility of establishing
an indoor track team are being
examined. For information
contact any of Ibe following
cross-country team members:
Steve Thompson, Marc Got-
tesdiener, Michael DiPace, Don
Jones, Jon Marcus, Sam Gibson,
or John Katz.
Women's Soccer
Schedule
eroue-try
0cL 22At Eastern Conn. state College w-NewHaven
W_'s FIeld Hoekey
Oct. 16 UnIVersity of Bridgeport
Oct. 22At Fairfield University
Oct. 28 At Holy Cros&CoJIege'
MeIl·.Soccer
Oct. 25 Medpr Evan College
Oct. 29 at Mercy College
Mea'sJ.V.Soccer
Oct. 22E;astem Com. J.V.
Oct. 291bames Valley
s1rtmmbrc
Oct. 29Central Conn. state College
Tellllla
Men's Matcbell-
Oct. 22Coast Guard Academy
Oct. 24At Coast Guard Academy
Women's Matche&-
Oct. 23 Unlvin!ty of Hartford
Oct. '11Trinity College
Oct. 28AIUnlv. of Connecticut
4:00
By Marge1'lelaoa and Mart Slap David AnderSon. owner Tim
Even before the first. "Return Vander Mel ~ famlIy. got off to
to Forev ... " ad of the clay was a SlOW start aner a near toul and
Iroadcaated, a smaIJ group of verbal exchange witb U.Penn .•
Conn. sailors were dlaregardlqj and after nearly ramming one of
hangovers, obnoxious alarm the wide-eyed fisherman. Snow
cIoc"', and threatening weather Goose, skippered by Jeff Colnes
forecasts. It was Oct. 11, the day and crewed by 80s Powell, Jesse
of the annual Corintbtan in· Abbott, Marge Nelson. and Mark
tercolleglate offllbore race out o"f Slap, crossed the line with clean
Stanford. . air ~ confusing the startq
Ov... twenty colleges arrived to gun with the five IIllllliteWlIl'II\ql.
race approximately 25 boats ov'" "Ibe smaller boats, such as
a 15 mile course around the Rampage, were like bucking
Sound. This year, Conn. returned broncos in the choppy seas while
to race tow boats, Rampage (35 Ibe larg ... boats, such as Snow
fl.) and Snow Goose (45 ft.). Goose, were able to take ad·
Rain, high winds, choppy seas, vantage of the heavy air and
and two fishing boats obsiructq quickly headed in Ibe direction of
the line resulted in an interestq the first mark.
start. Rampage, co-Mippered by After a tack in the direction of
Bo Chesney and Terry Stockwell, Long Island. the wind and rain
and crewed by Lauren Tucker. I' - .~----~-----~~---=:---~..._----_.
4:00
3:30
3:30
2:00
3:00
4:00
4:00
7:00
4:00
4:00
3:00_
3:00
3:00
or l\ (It zlJ ~'mc'/tlnl
conunittee has been chosen for
this year. The new members
were chosen by returning
members. The department
wanted an equal representation
d. men and women as well as
members who were familiar with
a wide range of the department's
activities. The new members
are: Anne Frankel, F. Wi.ner
. Murray, Andy Krevolin, Kathy
Dickson, and Wendy Crandall.
Returning members are: Steve
Brunetti. Eugene Kumekawa,
Jon Perry, Marcy Connally, Ina
Cushman, away first semester,
and' Scott Vokey. consulting
member.
Men'. Basketball
Tryouts for the men's varsity
basketball team start on October
22 at 4 p.m,
subsided leaving Rampage to the
mercy of tbe currents and be....
Meanwhile, Snow Goose had
followed tbe Conn. Shore and was
belplessly stranded below the
first marl<.
A1J tbe sun dropped, the wind
returned. Rampage was finally
able to complete tbe shortened
course: Snow Goose. having
decided that no boat could
possibly finish within the time
limit. decided to bag it and
headed for home.
Back in Stanford, the flriishing
crews were treated to an awards
dinner. Princeton took top
honors, followed closely by Kings
Point and Brown. The dinner was
wrapped up by an interesting
series of discussions on such
topics as what sails to buy for a
ne~ti.!:l"':' ~ ~ot Qflllf->l!>lI;;!
sGrabbing for glory
Flog FOO"'on S.lIedult, Slondl ...
Thurs. Od. 16 - Marrillon VI. Wrlaht A:oo
Wed. cet. 22 - Smith· Burdick y•. WriGht 3:30
ThUrs. Oct. 23 - Freeman-windham VI. Hamilton 3:30
Fri. Oct. 24 - K.B. YI. Larrabee 3:30
sat. oct. 25 - Harkne,s VI. Morrilton 10:30; Quad VI. Lambdin
1:30
Mon. oct. 27 -·J.A. y•• Hom"'"" 3:30
Tue•. Oct. 28 - Freeman-Windham VI. Park 3:30
Wed. oct. 29 - Marrlna" VI. Smith-Burdick 3:30
Slondlng. (fftrtugft Mon. Oct. 14)
North Dlvilion
Morrlslon
Lambdin
Larrabee
Wrlghl
Hamilton
Perk
South Dlyilion
Harkness
Smlth.Burdlck
QUid
Fr.emen·Wlndham
J.A.
K.B.
W ..L..T
3 0 1
2 0 1
2 1 0
1 2 1
131
030
W ..L..T
.00
310
210
220
1 • 0
o • 0
Netters gain 2nd 'win
sgBinst URI, coach Sheryl Yeary
said she attributed the loss to
"getting a:djusted with all of the
freshman."
.The team waa '~djU8ted"
and on the nen day travelled to
Central Connecticut State College
for their firBt win. On Monday.
October 13. the team played
Wesleyan University at home for
their second win. Their record 18
IIOW 2-1.
by Usa Schwanz
The women's tennis team
began Its aeason with a 4-3 loss.
followed by a two 8-1 wins. The
first match. on Wednesday,
October 8. was a bome contest
agslnsttbe University of Rhode
Island. Only five singles and two
doubles matches were plsyed.
Normally six singles and three
doubles matches are plsyed.
WbeD _eel IIbout the match
Injuries plague runners
came In Iut week'. competltlan "
91. We.lyan on WedneadaT. and t
academy Prep. School on III
&~. III
Injurlea bave been a prime r-
factor Inthe lam's recent W-. ~
Several 8p'II1ned ankJes and one III
knee injury haw set tbe lam ~
behind In Its training program. _
The Injured, being forced to real •
their injuries, feU behind in the 2
proKreuive training, there by :..j
decrea.lng Jbe team's com- 0
petltIve edge. lmd thus the total ..
effecllveneas of the team. III
Neverthelea, the team bas ,.
planted a firm loot in the ~
direction of establiabing 8 ;;:
recurrinl program in cr08S- ..
counlry here at CoM. College. ;!
Cosches Luce and Connally. as Z
well as the letm members are 5!
oplImIstIc about the outcome of ...
this aeuon, and look loIrard a
returning uperlence oquad nen
year.
by MIcbae1 DIP.,e
"... Who _Is to watch a
bunch d g1lYS run 2~ mIJes and
throw up?" Although Bill Cotby
_ referring to bIgb tchool
dlstance for a cross-eountry
course. and 1IIthougb very few
people ever do throw UP. the
general sentiment Is stIl1 ap-
parent here at Conn. College.
EvIdenUy. there Is more than the
desire to perlorm In froot of a
crowd that keep" these people
consistently training for the
CIJIDIlClilion on tile 4.7 mile
course. l.Dve d the sport c0m-
bined with masochl.tlc ten-
dencies ... probahly what keep
these people training for com-
petillon, despite the nen to non-
aIalent compua .. pport.
To date. the crosa-eountry
team bas an even reconl of 2wins
and 2 .-. defeating both the
University of Hartford and
Manchester Community College
earlier In the aeason. l.Dsaes
Camels finally 'score' a win
In Manhattanville match
by Bear Kobac ...... _
'''The ever sensuous Clarke
Miller said, "Good luck. boys,"
and the bus roared away. laking
In It the Com. College soccer
tesm and also lbe women's field
bockey team. Their destination.
Manbatlanvllle. There were
several good passes made but not
too much scoring. then the bus
arrived. Anxious for their first
win. the soccer team. as John
Moore. the mslnslay of the
defense. said. "We really karl
booIed them?" and won 8 to 1.
SCott "count 'em" C8:mey bad
four, f.o.D.r., goa.ll, JOB Perry
e""loded for one. and rookie Tcm
Roooevell got his first d lbe
season. Oh yea. Bill Rarra1l got
an assist, and Cisael claims he
got a couple. too. All in all the
team played well. everyone
adding In the victory. P08lopme
celebrations included beer • jokes.
more beer. more bad jokes. beer,
girls, beer - no poker.
The team lben traveled to
TrinIty minus the women'. field
bockey' team. It was raining, It
was wet. not a good day for
Camels. The field was slIpperY
IIld the game very pbysIcaL
GoalIe Stokes was burt early and
then TrinIty scored two rather
freak g.-Is, and lsler added
_tiler, the half ended 3 to O.
despte good efforts by Perry.
KeI1eY and Ulw!n: However. lbe
camela came out charged after
balf-llme and mounted a .troDll
attad<. dominating plsY· CIIIe1
then scored from outside.
Carney. Anderson, and
Bobonon kept up the preaure but
TrinIty. playing very vtclolllly
scored 01\ a disputed goal, and
added another lster on. The final
score waa 5 to I. but not a good
indication of the Conn. effort. The
defense d Mocre. Stokes, ReIch.
Farrell and Harvey did a good
job. A1J Lessig said, "Eara ll1te
the open backdoor of a lul" and
Mati GeUer's "I didn't see lbe
game" and waiter Slve ex-
claimed, "Not a fre~bman
J.V. rallies
anymore." An anonymoul
ba1lgIrl conf... d, "Wbs Perry
ye1ls for me to give him a ball.
well, 1 could juat faint."
Team stream d conaclouan_
_ usoccer. Camels, shoot, ecore,
girls, no score. Bulwlnkle, dope,
ck'ugs. girls. no score. the Jet-
_ .. the Red SoI.. girls •• occer.
girls, beer, glrla .. , soccer."
too late'
blJlftime 'inquiry tram CbtcIJ
W....... t/Ie tam rotumed to t/Ie
f1sId. anD.... lor a goal. Un-
fortunately. It _ the _
that scored. u one IIIthe Coastlea
drlI1ed a blistering (you've got to
be kidding) shot thrOUgh the
flngel'8 d the stunned CameIa
goaIle for a J.4 lead.
~. the J .V.·.were not to
be denied, as a fine dlsJUy of
bustle combined with a Coast
Guard mistake brought Con-
neclIc. to within a single goal
'lith just under five mInut_
remaining. The CameIa tried
desperately to knot the score,
but. unfortunately. lime ran out
and the CosalIea walked <If with
a"2-1 vlclor7.
The closlnll miJaJtes of the
gome featured outstandlDll hustle
lmd OYKWbeImInlleffort 011the
part d the CameIa. ",.. two
cbaraclerlatlca wUl, hopefully
IMd to a ColIn. CoDece victory In
the J.V.'. nat ...... October 21
against Eutern Connecticut
Slate.
By Leeau-
After an unewpected -ty-
lour bour de1s)'. the J.V. soccer
team J()lII"IIC)'ed acr_ MDbegan
Avenue on October 8 to do battle
with the Coulles. However,
frustrated and disappointed, the
Camels returned 2~ bolll'8 lsler.
vIcllms of a ~1defeat.
FIrst. the delay. The gome waa
origIna1Iy scheduled for TueadaT.
October 7 01\ friendly Harkness
Green. However, while the
Camels and their fans waited at
Harkness for the arrival of the
CoeflIea, the CoastIes walted at
the AcademY lor the arrival of
the Camels. By the llme the
Cosslles received ord .... to slop
waiting. It waa too lste and the
game was postponed unl1l
Wednesday.
Well. Wednesda·y finally
arrived lmd tbe c.mels Invaded
the AcademY. The Camels played
poorly In the first half I8ICIa
defeMlve \apee gave the Coastlea
the first goal. and a 104halftime
lead. After a stimulating ''What
did yOU llUYS do lul nigllt?"
'/
-'--
New London Shorts Ir.S
Education building were victims
of three fires last Wednesday.
'!be fires, whieb occurred within
a 1". hour period, were called
suspicious by fire officials.
There were no injuries as a
result of the fires and damages
amcunted to only 150 dollars.
Joseph Vendilto, Fire Marshall is
conducting an investigation of the
fires.
IIIe
C
A.
~..-••§ Both the City Council and thecity administration receiveds1IIrp critism from the leader of
the Public Works Union, Richard
Kotecki:
Kotecki, who represents 175
employees, was enraged over
several promotions in pay ap-
jroved bY the council. One in
particular was the 3,000 dollar
increase in pay Idven to a
Recreation Department, for a
•---.,:oz:»
A.
History fr.3
waltIDg, lOme of the glrla ~gan
struullDI back to Planl and
Balcksloae. HavIDg lied my bal
om securely with a brand new
olfIce daslcloth, I slarled across
the campus to the wesl. Il8w the
copper roof ripped from
Knowltoa, rolled up like a ribbon
and tossed aside. '
Not only was the first com-
pleted wall of Hillyer Hall
knocked down, but the copper
roof of Knowlton was blown
ballway across campus.
President Blunt supposedly said
that it lo'*cd as if Knowlton had
been attacked bY a giant can-
opener. From then on, slate roofs
were used on aU campus
buildinga.
jromotion to an adminisirative
position.
The union leader had this to say
to The Day: "At a time when
they are jreaching austerity and
laying off city employees, they
turn around and give large in-
creases to a few employees. At
the same time, they are
threatening to layoff more
employees if they request a wage
increase."
Kotecki announced Monday
that plans to picket City Hall,
during next week's City Council
meeting, have heen formulated
and approved by the executive
hoard of Local 1678 (American
Federation of State, County, and
Municipal Employes - Public
Works Union). The city's
firemen are expected to join this
picket line.
Wine fr.8--
Lit. Journal fr.1
as a well dressed, but grimly
pseudo urchin standing outside a
famous men's club. Jackie
Gleason emerges, mistakes bim
for an autograph bunter, hands
him a dollar bill says, "Bug off,
kid." The kid is now conditioned
to make the easy buck for the rest
ci his life. Soyou see, friends;it is
really Jackie Gleason's fault, and
we urge you all to join with us in
. turningoffhisT.V.programsand
mining his Nielsen rating.
The moral of this little story
escapes us, too, but hopefully, it
will drive you to drink.
The WineMerchant
of the present Uterary Mapzlne
is unknown, It is mcertain as of
yet whether or IIOt the two will
combine.
'!be Uterary Journal will be
jrlnted at Eastern Press in New
Haven, where the CoDD. College
Alumul Magaxlne is jrlnted. It
will hopefully be forty pages long
and will be laid out similar to The
Atlantic Montbly. '!be Journal
will be distributed thrnuah ,....
hookstore and the New London
community. -
'!be current members of the
editorial board are Walter
Palmer, Kevin Thompson
Lauren Kingsley, Seth
Greenland, and Anne Gregory.
Woody fr.9'--
cent of our majors have been
superb students in intellect and
'character."
As to whether or not Mrs.
Woody will be seen on campus
this semester, she said that it is
doubtful, but that one might be
able to catch her at a Saturday
night movie or a t a morning
sermon by David Robb.
Admissions fr.l--------
making a final decision.
Mrs. Hersey added that the
average SAT verbal scores have
declined ~ points throughout
the country in the last len years.
In 1974-75 alone. the SAT scores
fell 10 DOlnts on a national
average. The reason for tIus
score drop is IIOt yet apparent
Aquarium fr.8
now view this marine' life haven
for $1.50, or with groups (10 or
more people) at 99 cents each.
"We don't get as many students
as we'd like," said Mr. Hauck.
This is now within the reach of
more student's pocketbooks."
83349500_000
UnelaiDled
Seholarships
Over $3~.500.000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
o I am enclosing $9-95plus $1.00for postage and handling.------------------------I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OFr UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Name, _
Address; _
City - State ..LZip__
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)
'f~ WIPE MOtHAP1" II
eoe bIio"'.D .. r: JJf)A) ~-
400 U.S. college representatives.
Mrs, Hersey emphaaized that
the admissions decisions are not
made arbitrarily. The standard
Conn. College policy is to look
carefully at a student's overall
school record and leaning ex-
periences, rather than SAT
scores. SAT scores are
sometimes the "cutting edge" in
YUK'S SOUl'S STEREOon campus .
Distounls on all brands with in-
shop. servic~, ful! factory warranty
and Jmmedlate in-stcek delivery.
MAIIIYE DIICOUNTI
call 442-1061
or BOll 119
TRAVEL.--
M~
,J. Solomon Inc.
Stationery &
Art Supplies
WE KNOW TRIVI!
TOO SNOOLD KNOW os
(A million and one items)
27 Bank Street
New london
music books -'
sheet music
140 Captain's Walk
New london • 442-0681
The New London Mall
New London • 447-2968
20%011
regular ..rlcel
Rock and Classical
call Steve 442-4732
or Box 292
B[LUN"S
Pl-IARMACY
3'l ~WlllldM, Street ~
rtott,f,o',(': -14L-1815 1;i
-rn[ f.OMPlDl p~
F/<."£,c tJ£[I,FRy
*Sr;ecid. on 126-110
~~~,~:;~~R~~
2J:):- ....p'-·':xre5 :::r ...4 45
onsidering Graduate School?I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Queenfr.7
BOMBAY
BICYCLE SHOP
FEAruRING
TAKARA AND
MOTOBECANE
BIKES-
J
SERVICE ON ALL MODELS
289 MAIN ST.
NORWICH-889-394
OCEAN
PIZZA PALACE
Specializes in
Birthday Parties
And Gatherings
SEAFOOD • SPAGHETTI
HOT OVEN GRINDERS
88 OCEAN AVE.
443-0870
onsider the faculty, research facilities, students df the Gr d t S h 1 f an programsa ua e c 00 0 Arts and Science of New York Univers't
~d the unmatched cultural and research facilities of Ne v k
1
y-
1ty. A New York University counselor will be on the co~n;~~icut
ollege campus to talk about graduate work on Wednesday, October
9, 1975, from 9:00-12 noon,_at the Placement Center, Crozier
llllams Bldg. Contact Ms. Betsy James (203)442-5391 Ext 218
or an apPo1ntrnent. ' .
